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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DffiECTLY TO THE 
. . ' 
• 
The Attorney General has prepared the following title and summary of the chief purpose and points of the said proposed 
measure, which is proposed for adoption as an amendment to the constitution of the State of California, as follows: 
TAXES, GAMBLING, PENSIONS, ETC. INITIATIVE CONSTITUtfIONAL AMENDMENT. Adds 
Article XXXII to Constitution. Establishes 2 percent tax on gross receipts of all kinds. Legalizes, licenses 
and taxes bookmaking and other gambling. Abolishes all other State and local taxes and fees. Provides mini-
mum monthly retirement pensions of $100 until July 1952, $130 thereafter, plus increases proportioned to cost-
of-living increases since 1944, payable to aged persons, permanently disabled persOns, widows, clergymen, 
teachers. Provides temporary disability and burial benefits. 'Regulates oleomargarine, certain healing arts, 
civic centers, public lands, water pollution, surface mining. Reapportions State Senate. Prohibits primary elec-
tion cross-filing. . 
, 
State of California, ss. County (or City and County) of _________________________________________________ _ 
. , 
. 
, 
'. " 
. , 
To the Secretary of State of the State of California: 
( . ." " , . 
. ",", -, - . , 
We, the undersigned, registered qualified electors of the State of California, residents of ______ . ____ ~ __________ ..• -~. ____ ~ __ ~ _______ . ___ .. ___ _ 
County (or City and County) hereby present to the Secretary of State this petition and hereby propose that the constitution of 
the State of California be amended by adding a new Article to be numbered Article XXXII thereof, to read' as hereinafter set 
forth in full, and petition that the same be submitted to the electors of the State of California for their adoption or rejection at 
the next succeeding general election or as provided by law. The proposed constitutional amendment reads as follows: 
TICLE XXXII 
PRINCIPLES AND POLICY 
SECTION I. 
(1) This article may be cited as the 
"California Bill of Rights." 
Title 
Resources 
and 
Prosperity 
(2) Basic wealth, in the form of nat-
ural resources, is by the Creator made 
subject to the free unfettered mind, gen-
ius, initiative, enterprise and industrY of 
persons and organizations of persons; and all citizens, 
in order to live at all, are essentially dependent thereon, 
and upon products derived therefrom. Because of the 
notable profusion of natural resources in this state, a 
high degree of prosperity for every citizen has always 
been and is a constant potential. 
Basis of 
Rights 
(3) The constitutional rights, includ-
ing the rights of life, liberty and tran-
quility, are rooted as deeply in the eco-
nomic as in the ethical and political organisms of 
society. These rights, and even the moral probity and 
rectitude of the people, are in fact subsel'Vlent, less to 
the ethical and political than to the economic, and are 
more subservient to the processes of allocating dally 
supplies, indispensable to every citizen, than to the 
processes of work and production. 
( 4) Mindful of all rights and aspira- Prosperit,. 
tions of each, and of the general welfare Relative 
of all, the assumption is that citizens to Goods 
owning, engaged or employed in or by . Demand 
agriculture, industry, commerce or the . 
professions in this state, will prosper or not in the direct 
proportion to the overall demand for goods and serv-
Ices, as determined by the velocity-volume flow of buy-
ing power currently received, and in turn currently re-
invested or spent, by all persons whom such enter-
prisers are capable of serving. 
( 5) Taking notice of the advancing 
arts in all agricultural, manufacturin~, 
service and other economic operation~ It 
is further assumed: that the production 
Employment 
and 
Retirement 
and distribution of J.oods and the rendering of services, 
required by each CItizen separately and by all collec-
tively, will only infrequently, and not as a rule, make 
engagements for gain, or employment for wages, ad-
vantageous for more than a portion of the total adult 
population; that, within the limits of practical consid-
erations, opportunities for gain, and employment for 
wages belong rightfully to, and should be reserved for 
the younger citizens; that opportunity to retire from 
gainful pursuits, and to enjoy comfortable retirement 
pension incomes, must be open to all citizens as they 
• 
, 
, 
, ". ' 
" 
attain the age at which (as determined' by current 
employment statistics) the economic requirement for 
their occupational services no longer exists. 
(6) The peo,Ple of this stater their Declaration 
properties, thell' ability and th81r sev- of" Ability . 
eraf enterprises, are capable of to Supply 
produc~ the wanted of I{oods 
and sel'Vlces for every citizen. Umnterrupted produc-
tion and satisfying allocations of supplies to each citi-
zen, both during his years of employment and there-
after, can be assured without restricting by taxation 
or otherwise, the material well-being, or financial m-
comes, which some citizens, by virtue of their enter-
prise and initiative have acquired or may acquire. 
(7) The economic purposes of this ar- Economic 
ticle, as distinguished from the humani- Aim of 
tarian are: to foster and quicken both Pensions 
private and corporate incentives to un-
interrupted industrial and service activities and occu-
pations; to facilitate distributions of reasonable and 
proper allotments of goods by means of pensions to 
persons who cannot be employed; to generate and 
assure opportunity for all citizens other than pension 
recipients, and thus to enhance the general prosperity 
and . welfare; to lessen the contingent liabilities of 
employers and taxpayers arising from employee sick-
ness and disability. compensation during years of nor-
mal employment, and pension compensation after the 
retirement age, by accounting these items of social 
~ecessity as accrued rifrhts of citizen~p and by fund-
mg such payments Wlth money which normal book-
keeping Cloes not associate with, or cause to influence 
either production costs, or selling prices, of goods and 
serVices, or costs of owningr or operating, real or other property; to insure satisfymg daily supplies of goods 
and. services to all citizens both during the years of 
normal employment, and also during the subsequent 
years of retirement, without taxing the incomes of 
some for money with which to pay pensions to other 
citizens, and without impairment to the established 
principle of private gain; to advance and protect the 
natural economic rights and also the constitutional 
rights of every citizen. . 
, (8) Despite long, continued exhorta- Polley on 
tion, mOral suasion, and vigorous, costly Wagering 
legal attempts to outlaw and halt specu-
lation and gamblin~ upon the outcome of chance, games, 
contests and the like, the practice persists, is exten-
sively popular, and resists abatement. 
While wagering upon horse races. is lawM within 
racing enclosures, it IS, by law, held to be criminal out-
side such enclosures. This legal paradox is unwhole-
some, untenable, deleterious to public morals, and leads 
to all sorts of abuses. 
-Back room, undercover operations and practices tend 
everywhere to instill disregard for law and order, lead 
to sharp practices, lawlessness, gangsterism, and to 
the corruption of law enforcement agencies. . 
The further purpose of this article therefore, is that 
places, things, and persons having to do with gaming 
of any sort upon which there is w,ageting shall, .by 
license, be brought under the surveIllance, regulatIon 
and control of a state authority which shall be respon-
sible to the electorate; that license revenues, collected 
from any and all such gaming, other than wagering 
on horse races within racing enclosures, shall be ex-
clusively for the payment of retirement pensions, sick-
ness and disability compensation, and other payments 
hereinafter set forth. 
(9) The overall purpose of this article Overall 
is to foster the general well-being and Purpose 
to restore to the people some of the 
rights and lrivileges that have suffered insidious in-
trusions an been attenuated by one means or another. 
The people of this state concur in principle with the 
following resolution adopted in January 1947 by the 
State of Indiana: 
"Indiana needs no guardian and intends to have 
none. We Hoosiers-like the people of. our sister 
states were fooled for quite a spell Wlth the ma-
gician's trick that a dollar taxed out of our pockets 
and sent to Washington, will be bigger when it comes 
back to us. We have taken a good look at said dollar. 
We find that it lost weight in its journey to Wash-
ington and back. The political brokerage of the 
bureaucrats has been deducted. We have decided that 
there is no such thing as 'federal' aid. We know that 
there is no wealth to tax that is not already within 
the boundaries of the 48 states. . 
"So we propose henceforward to tax ourselves and 
take care of ourselves. Weare fed up with subsidies, 
doles and paternalism. We are no one's stepchild. 
We ;'re grown up. We serve notice that we will resist 
Washington, D. C., adopting us. . 
"Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of 
the General Assembly of the State of. Indiana, The 
Senate concurring: That we respectfully petition and 
urge Indiana's Congressmen and Senators to vote to 
fetch our county court houses and city halls back from 
Pennsylvania Avenue. We want our government to 
come home. Resolved further, that we call upon the 
legislatures of our sister states and on good citizens 
everywhere who believe in the basic principles of 
Lincoln and Jefferson to join with us, and we with 
them, to restore the American Republic and our 48 
states to the foundations built by our fathers. 
"Adopted by House, January 13, 1947. Adopted by 
Senate, January 22, 1947." 
While this state cannot reclaim their rights and 
powers for citizens of other states, it does have power 
to mark the way which, if followed, may once again 
leave none but strictly federal affairs, the national 
safety and this nation's relations' with other nations, 
to be administered by the central government. 
THE CALIFORNIA PENSION COMMISSION 
SECTION II .. , . - ".. . 
(1) The California Pension Commission COmmission 
is hereby created. Created' '. 
(2) The commission consists of five commissiol\ers; 
whose offices shall be nOll~partisan offices; whose te~lilS 
of office shan be six years; who shall be elected by ·the 
qualified electors· of, the state ; who are hereby di~ct!)d. 
and empowered to carry out fully and effectually a11'of ' 
the purposes and provisions of all of the sections of this 
article except those sections which ~~>ntain directi~ns. 
that the provisions thereof shall be carned out otherWIse 
than by the pension commission. " . 
(3) The first five commissioners shall· First' 
be Roy G. Owens who resides at 716% Commission 
North Kingsley Drive, Los Angeles; Willis . '. 
Allen who resides at 634 N. Cherokee Avenue, Los 
Angeles; John B. Ellis who resides at 180 Turk Street, 
San Francisco; John W. Ballard who resides at 3669 
West Imperial Highway, Inglewood; Howard Lrnch 
who resides at 1160 Pacific Beach Drive, San Dlego, 
whose terms of office shall commence at the date of 
the adoption of this article. 
( 4) The second five commissioners who Terms 
shall be elected shall, by lot, choose two 
of their number whose terms of office shall be two 
years; two whose terms shall be four years; and one 
whose term shall be six years. At each general election 
thereafter commi'ssioners shall be elected to succeed the 
commissioners whose terms expire. A commissioner 
shall continue to hold office until his successor shall 
be elected and qualified. 
(5) The procedure for election of com- Election 
missioners shall be the same as for other Procedure 
non-partisan state offices. 
(6) Each commissioner shall have been Qualifications. 
an elector of this state for two years 
next preceding his election. . 
Vacancies shall be filled by qualified Vacancies 
persons appointed by the commission for 
the unexpired term. 
Commissioners shall be eligible for Re-eleetion 
re-election. 
Commissioners shall be subject to re- Recall 
call the same as other elective officers Candidates 
under the constitution. Not less than 
, . ~. 
• 
. , 
. . 
sixty-five nor more than one hundred sig-
natures of qualified electors 'shall . 
be required Ujlon the nomination' .' 
of any Candidate, t!)~ .commissione~..; .. ' ... 
- ". , . 
The filing fee fora. 
missioner shall be one '. . 
, " . ,,,- . ',-t"(" 
. - . . - . .  . ' " . .~.. 
Three commissioners shall constitutea- .:' 
quorum for the transaction of business. 
(7) Commissioners shall each receive a Salary 
salary of $15,000 per annum and in ad-
dition shall receive necessary travel expenses. 
(8) The commission shall appoint a Secretary 
general secretary who shall not be a mem- . 
ber of the commission; who shall serve at the pleasure 
of the commission; whose salary shall be fixed by the 
commission; who shall be placed under bond, the cost 
of the bond to be paid by the commission. . 
(9) The secretary shall keep a full and Duties of 
true record of all proceedings of the com- Secretary 
mission; preserve at the principal office 
all booksl documents and papers of the commission; prepare tor service such notices and other papers as 
may be require~ of him by the co~~ssion; and perf~rm 
such other duties as the COmmlSSIOn may prescnbe~ 
(1O) The secretary may, under the Subpel}as 
direction of the commission; issue sub-
penas for the attendance of witnesses 
before the commission with the same 
effect as if they were issued in an action 
in the superior court and may under the 
direction of the commission. administer 
oaths in all matters pertaining to the Oaths 
duties of his office or connected with the 
administration of the affairs of the com-
• • mlSSlon. 
(11) Disobedience of a subpena; issued' Disobedience 
by the secretary and false sweanng be- of Subpenas 
fore the secretary shall be attended by 
the same consequences and shall be sub-' 
ject to the same penalties as if such disobedience or 
false swearing occurred in an action in the superior 
court. 
(12) The whole cost of conducting the Expenses 
affairs of the commission, including all and 
pension,; disability and other payments Disbursements 
herein airected to be paid by the commis- .. . 
sion, including the salaries of the commissioners, secre-
tary, and the other employees of the commission, and 
all other necessary expenses incurred or authorized by 
the '. commission, shall be paid by the commission upon 
the warrant of the secretary and the" certification of 
the chairlilan of the commission out of money. received 
as license fees or pension money or other moneY'col-
lected by the commission. . . .. . . 
• . -' , . -
(13) The pension commission is auth- Pension", 
orized: to establish a principal office and·, Commission' 
such branch offices as the commission Offices 
may determine; to appoint such officers, 
deputies, employees, counsel, and expert aid or agents, 
.. as are not otherwise p;rovided for in this article;' to 
· define theitduties; fix their compensation;require.bo~ds 
, ' 
, -.-
. - " 
. ' 
. . 
· of them and fix,. the 'penalty. ther:eof; and to dismlSS 
;at: pleasure' such(officel'll:andemployees.. .'. • . '. ". 
;".{ b4)~e~ng':at th~"4ate,ofad~pt!on" Pension.; ...... ': .. 
.. :'o! this . article the; pensIon.· COmmlSslon alid . .., '; ' .. ,,, 
shall createi'.and shall continuously main" DisabiUty'. 
taln, a' pe~sion ,~<l disability fund'/ all Fund 
money:ree,elved oricollected by or p;id or Created 
'. >trahsferred to the pension commission' . 
from whatever sources shall be placed in the pension and 
.', disability fund.,. , 
. :'(11;) None·of\hem6~ey received by Deposits 
thEl \>ension commission or that, by the in other 
• . prOVIsions of this' article, is intended to Funds 
be received or collected by or paid or Prohibited 
transferred to the commission or mto the . 
pension and disability fund, shan ever be placed'in any . 
· other fund !,f the stB;te .• No. money shall ever be Jllaced ' 
by the pensIon commlSSlonm any account or fund other ";, .. 
than the pension and disability fund. . . ,.... • 
(16) No money shall ever be paid or Withdrawals' 
withdrawn from the pension and disabil- from Pension 
ity fund until such payments or with- and 
drawals shall be approved by the pension Disability 
commission. No payment or withdrawal Fund 
from the pension and disability fund shall 
ever be approved by the commission except for pension 
payments, disability \>ayments, salary or other pay-
ments that are, by thIS article, directed to be paid by 
the commission. 
(17) The amount of money that, in the Money for 
discretion of the pension commission, is Preliminary 
required to pay the preliminary and' or- Expenses 
ganizational costs of rlacing in full and 
complete operation al of the provisions of this article 
that are directed to be administered and carried out by 
.the pension commission, is hereby appropriated and the 
state treasurer is hereby directed to pay and transfer 
such sum or sums of" money out of the general fund 
to the pension com~ssion upon demand of the com-
mission. The commission; 'at its pleasur~l but within the 
two year period next subsequent to tI;lc date. of tl)e . 
adoption of this article shall, and is hereby directed to, . 
repay and transfer an'equal amount of money out of its' 
retirement pension and disability fund to the general fund of the state. . . . . . " .... 
. , 
(9) Necessary 
'1· .. . .. ,.-. .., ... " LL 
........ y" .......... ,.. ......................... - ............ - .~--- .. ---- -- --- -
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" 
(18) On or before·the 20th day of each Fin'ancial: '.:-
month, and at any and all events not later Reportsahd' 
than the 30th day of .each month, the ex- Examinations 
act financial condition and the operating 
statements of the pension commission, 'as at the close 
of business on the last business day of the preceding 
month, shall be published by the pension commission. 
The governor shall name a person or state department 
to examine and/or audit the books and accounts of the 
commission, without prior notice, four times each year. 
. , . 
RETIREMENT PENSION PAYMENTS 
SECTION III. 
(1) To the extent that total sales:of all 
products, properties and services offered, 
for sale or hire, may fall below the vol-. 
ume necessary to generate gainful em-
Retirement 
Age 
Fixed 
ployment for every person in this state, who is 18 years 
of age or over, who offers products, properties or serv-
ices for sale or for hire, the pension commission shall, 
from time to time, so fix the retirement pension age that, 
of those citizens whose age is greater than the age so 
fixed, sufficient numbers may choose to qualify for pen-
sion payments, by retiring from the pursuit of gain, to 
the end that not more than five per cent of those persons 
over age 18 and below the pension age shall be involun-
tarily without gainful employment. 
(2) All citizens whose age is greater 
than the pension age last fixed by the 
pension commission shall be termed: 
Group ~'A." 
(3YAll citizens who are 18 years of age 
or ov~.who shall, upon the sworn state-
ment pf any licensed physician or doctor 
Group "A" 
Citizens 
Group "B" 
Citizens 
or of any practitioner of any recognized school of heal-
ing, be certified as permanently blind, or otherwise men-
tally or physically ill or disabled, and permanently dis-
qualified for normal gainful employment, shall be 
termed: Group "B." 
(4) All citizens who are widows with 
one or more children under 18 years of 
age living with them shall be termed: 
Group "C." 
(5) For the period commencing at the 
date upon which the first pension pay-
ments shall be paid and continuing until 
the last day of June' of the year 1952, 
Group "C" 
Citizens 
Citizens' 
Pension 
Rights 
each group "A," "B" and "c" citizen shall have the 
right to receive pension payments and, upon compliance 
with the requirements herein prescribed, shall be paid by 
the pension commission not less than $100, and there-
after each suCh citizen shall be paid not less than $100 
each month so long as said citizen shall remain so 
qualified. Commencing on the first day of July of the 
year 1952, each group "A," "B" and "c" citizen shall, 
by the pension commission, be paid not less than $130 
each month so long as said citizen shall remain so quali-
fied. 
(6) All citizens who are 18 years of age 
or over (who are not included in either 
group "A," "B" or "C") shall be termed: 
• 
Disability 
Payment 
Group "D." Every group "D" citizen who shall, upon the 
sworn statement of any licensed physician or doctor or 
any practitioner of any recognized school of healing, be 
certified as ill or disabled and temporarily disqualified 
for normal employment, and after the disability shall 
have continued for 15 consecutive days, shall have the 
right to receive disability payments, and upon applica-
tion showing compliance with the requirements herein 
prescribed, shall be paid by the commission not less 
than $30, and thereafter the commission shall, upon 
proof of the continuance of said temporary illness and 
disability, verified in accordance with rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the commission, continue to pay 
said citizen, not less than $30 each week, for as many 
consecutive weeks as said illness and disability shall con-
tinue; provided except; 
(7) Group "D" citizens who, at the date Disability 
of their application for disability pay- Adjustments 
ments, are entitled to receive any other 
sick or disability benefits paid out. of public funds pro-
vided by any other California law, or by any federal 
law that may be in effect at the date. of the adoption of 
this article, or that may be enacted thereafter, shall be 
paid by the commission no more than the sum which, 
when added to such other benefits, shall cause the total 
benefits to equal the benefits payable to' group "D" 
citizens as herein provided. 
(8) All group "A," "B" and "c" appli-
cations for pension payments shall show, 
upon the sworn statement of the appli-
Pension 
Applications 
cant, or of his guardian or agent: his or her age; that 
applicant is a qualified elector of the state, or that 
applicant would have been able so to qualify under the 
law as it stood at the adoption of this article; that, as 
long as applicant continues to receive said payments, 
applicant will not be employed for salary, wages, or 
other remuneration, or upon any cooperative basis, in 
the production of goods or services for sale or for hire; 
that if the applicant has, subsequent to the adoption of 
this article, become an elector of the state, applicant 
has resided in the state for not less than 10 years im-
mediately preceding the date of application; provided 
except; any person who has been a citizen of the United 
States, either by birth or by naturalization, who is other-
wise qualified but who cannot qualify as an elector be-
cause of completed service in a penal or other institution, 
• • . 
• 
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~!. bec:auseof m~xT1,~~e to an alien, is e,ntitle~, W, .~eiv~ 
saId l'aymEints. .' " .,' . ,,'::' ..... ..' ,,', ' : ,." " " 
(9) Necessaryresklence ina private' . Residilnee in 
or public home <>1' other institution for the 'Infirmary·' 
aged or the infirm shall not disqualify , , 
any person who is by age and residence in this state 
entitled to receive .pension payments. : 
(10) Allgroup"D" applications· for Disability 
disability payments shall show, upon the Applications 
sworn statement of the applicant; or of 
his guardian or agent: his or her age; that applicant is 
a qualified elector of the state; provided except; any 
person who shall be otherwise 'qualified, who·hasbeen 
a citizen of the United States, either by birth or by 
naturalization, but who cannot qualify as an elector 
because of completed service in a penal or other institu-
tion, or because' of . marriage to an alien" shall be en-
titled to receive said payments. 
. (11) No recipient, guardian or agent of 
a recipient of pension payments or of dis-
ability payments shall use any part of 
said payments to support an able-bodied 
person in idleness except a recipient's spouse. 
Mis-use of 
Pension 
Payments 
(12) No otherwise qualified applicant Rights to 
for pension or disability payments shall Property and 
ever be denied such payments because of Income 
ownership of real estate, stocks, bonds, 
or other securities or properties, receiving therefrom 
rental or other income, or because of receiving any other 
pension or other income; provided except; 
(13) Each group "A," "B" and "c" Re-Employ-
citizens who shall, subsequent to his en- ment 
rollment as a pension recipient, accept Notification 
employment for salary, wages or other 
remuneration, or who shall employ other persons to en-
gage in the production of goods or services for sale or 
hire, shall immediately notify the pension commission, 
whereupon pension payments to such recipients shall 
cease for the period of such gainful occupation. Such 
payments shall be resumed immediately upon the filing 
of re-application, showing compliance with all require-
ments herein prescribed. 
(14) Pensions, disability and other payments provided 
by this s~ction shall not be construed as benevole:qces or 
charities and are income for gross income tax pul'poses. 
• (15) Nothing in this article shall be Old Age 
construed to repeal or abrogate the pro- Security Law 
visions of the old age security law of the Stands 
welfare and institutions code as it may 
apply to persons who are qualified, under the provisions 
of said law., '. . : 
(16) Every person of Indian ancestry Rights of 
who, at the adoption of this article, re- American 
sides in this state, and whether domiciled Indians 
on an Indian Reservation or not, shall, 
upon application showing compliance with the same 
conditions herein prescribed for other citizens, have the 
right to receive, and shall, by the pension commission, 
be paid pension payments, or sick and disability pay-
ments, and persons of Indian ancestry are, and shall be, 
entitled to qualify as electors of this state under the 
same conditions as other citizens. 
(17) Every ordained or licensed minis-
ter, rabbi, evangelist, or missionary of 
religion, brother of a religious order, 
Minister's 
Pension 
Salvation Army Officer, Sister of Charity, or other person 
who shall be engaged solely in religious work or work of 
charity; who shall have no other gainful occupation; 
who shall hold a currently valid clergy fare certificate, 
issued to him by the Eastern Clergy Bureau or Western, 
Southern, Southwestern or Transcontinental Passenger 
Association which entitles said person to reduced pas-
senger rates on railroads or other transportation lines 
in .the United States; who was a registered qualified 
elector of this state at the date of the adoption of this 
article, or, if he .has become a qualified elector after the 
adoption of this article, has resided' in this state for 
not less than 10 years immediately preceding the date 
of his application, .shall· be entitled to receive pension 
payments and, upon application to the pension commis-
sion, shall be paid, by the commission, not less than 
$100 per month and not less than the amount authorized 
by the commission to be paid each month to group "A" 
citizens, so long as such person shall remain so qualified. 
(18) For the purposes of this section School 
the term "school teacher" means and in- Teacher 
eludes any member of the faculty, of a Defined 
school; who is engaged solely in educa-
tional work; who shall have no other gainful occupation; 
the term "school" means an includes ldndergarten, pri-
mary, high or preparatory school, university, college, 
trade or professional school, school of commerce, school 
for deaf, dumb or blind, or any other institution of learn-
ing, and whether or not' supported in whole or in part 
out of public funds. 
A sChool teacher; whose age is greater 
or less than the pension age last fixed by 
the pension commission; who has served 
not less than 25 years in one or more ac-
credited schools in this state may retire; 
School . 
Teachers 
Retirement 
Pensions 
and upon retirement shall be entitled to receive pension 
payments; and upon application, showing compliance 
with all requirements prescribed herein for groups "A" 
citizens, except age, shall by the pension commission, be 
paid not less than $100 per month, and not less than the 
amount authorized by the pension commission to be paid 
3 
, 
• 
• 
each month to group "A" eitizens, and said payments 
shall continue to be paid each month, so long as the 
retired teacher shall remain so qualified. 
(19) Every citizen entitled to pension Paymen!s 
payments under this section shall, upon On DemIse 
his demise, be entitled to final rites ac-
cording to his will, or in the absence of a will, according 
to the wish of his survivors; and, if his estate shall be 
of the value less than $200, the mortuary of his or their 
choice shall, by the pension commission, be paid $200 
for funeral services; and, if there be no will and no 
survivors, a mortuary, and the form of final rites, shall 
be named, and the mortuary paid $200, by the pension 
• • commISSIon. 
(20) At the first date of pension pay-
ments to group "A," uB" and "c" appli-
cants, which date shall be fixed by the 
pension commission, but which shall not 
Pension 
Payments 
Begin 
be later than the first day of July next subsequent to 
the date of the adoption of this article, group "A" re-
cipients shall be citizens 60 years of age or over, and 
180 days thereafter the commission shall fix the age for 
group "A" recipients at age 59 or. 0v:er, Pension 
and 60 days thereafter the commlSSlOn Age Limits 
shall fix the' age of group "A" at age 58 Fixed 
or over, and each subsequent 30 days 
thereafter the commission shall, in like manner, con-
tinue to adjust and fix the age requirement for group 
"A" applicants at age 57, 56, 58, 59 or 60 or at any 
lesser or greater age, to the end that, of those persons 
between age 18 and the pension age last fixed, not more 
than five per cent shall be involuntarily without remun-
erative employment, and to the end that all citizens who 
shall be able to qualify under the requirements herein 
prescribed, other than citizens between age 18 and the 
retirement age last fixed by the commission, shall, upon 
application, be entitled to receive pensions. 
(21) The first date of disability pay-
ments to group "D" applicants shall be at 
the pleasure of the pension commission 
but shall not be later than the first day 
Disability 
Payments 
Begin 
of July next subsequent to the adoption of this article. 
(22) The pension commission shall Retirement 
compute each and all pension payments, Pension 
disability payments, and the salaries of Rights 
all employees of the pension commission, Adjusted to 
upon the basis of average prices for con- Price Level 
sumer goods and services which are in 
effect at the date of each such payment; and in the event 
that the average prices, of all consumer goods included 
by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in com-
puting the cost of living for moderate income families 
in California, shall show an increase of 5 per cent, or 
any multiple thereof, in any quarter, over the average 
prices that prevailed during the last quarter of the 
year 1944, then the payments to each recipient shall be 
increased in the same proportion as the higher average 
prices of that particular quarter bear to the average 
prices that prevailed during the last quarter of the year 
1944. Such increases shall be reflected not later than four 
weeks following the publication of those quarterly re-
ports of the Bureau of Labor Statistics which show the 
increase and, in like manner, the comInission shall de-
crease or increase said payments in harmony with fluc-
tuations of said price averages, but no monthly payment 
to any group "A," "B" or "c" recipient shall be for less 
than $100 prior to June 30, 1952, nor for less than $130 
thereafter. No weekly payment to any group "D" re-
cipient shall be for less than $30. The decision of the 
commission, concerning any increase or decrease in the 
amount of any payment computed by the commission 
under the provision of this paragraph, shall be final . 
. - , , 
. (29)"lOUt of the pension and disability Pension 
fund·,t.b.e:commission shall, before setting Trust Fund 
aside~y~y reserves, and before ma~n~ Disbursements 
any, ~_ ~he other payments to other CltI-
zensentitled to pension or other payments, provide for 
old age aid or pension payments to qualified citizens 
65 years and older, or of the age fixed by the federal 
government, an amount sufficient, and under terms and 
conditions which will qualify this state for the maximum 
Federal grant for old age assistance or other Federal 
aid, which is now or may hereafter become effective. Out 
of the money remaining in the pension and disability 
fund the commission shall pay the herein prescribed 
pension payments and other payments. 
(24) The pension commission shall pay Pension Fund 
all pension payments, disability pay- Disbursements 
ments and all of the salaries, fees and 
other operating costs and expenses of the comInission 
out of the pension and disability fund. 
(25) If on the first day of January of 
any year the amount of money in the 
pension and disability fund is greater 
Disposal of 
Surplus 
than the amount which the commission shall estimate is 
required to pay its expenses of administration and all 
pensions and other payments herein provided for the 
next subsequent twelve months period, the surplus may, 
if the comInission shall so elect, be transferred into the 
general fund of the state treasury. 
(26) If, at the date or dates upon which 
pension and disability payments are due 
to be paid by the pension commission, the 
total revenue derived from the sources 
Pension 
Fund 
Deficits . 
prescribed by Section IV of this article and placed in 
the pension and disability fund, is insufficient to pay 
• 
-
" . , 
in full all of said paYments that are due to be paid then 
the • amount of the differenee, between t~~ amount of 
money on hand !D. the pens!on and disablhty . fund and 
the amount reqUIred to pay In full all payments that are 
due to be paid by the pension eom~ssion, is ~ereby 
appropriated' and the state treasurer IS hereby dlreeted 
to pay and tr'ansfer the amou~t of said ~erenee out of 
the general fund. to the p~n~Ion commlSSlon,upon de-
mand of the penSlOn COmmlSSlon. 
(27) If the amount of money derived Pension 
from the sources prescribed by Section IV Fund. 
of this artiele shall at any time, either DefiCIts 
prior to the general election to be held in • • 
1950 or prior to subsequent general electIons, prove In-
adequate to pay all pensions,and disability payments 
and all of the salaries and other expenses of the pension 
commission, then the commission is directed .and re-
quired to place on the ballot, at the next s}lccee~mg g~n­
eral election, a proposed amendment to this article which 
shall either provide the additional funds required to pay 
all such payments without appropriations fro~ the g~­
eral fund, without assessing new taxes and Wlthout In-
creasing the general taxes or the general tax rates, or 
else which shall provide for the issuance, by the st~te, 
of negotiable, self-liquidating, non-inte~stbeanng 
bonds in sufficient amounts to pay the difference be-
tween the amount of pension money derived from li-
censed wagering and the amount required to pay in full 
the llensions, disability llayments,.~d the t?tal eosts ~f 
admmistering the penSIon COmmlSSIOn i saId bonds, if 
and when authorized and issued shall De exempt from 
the payment of t~e gross i~come. tax of $2 per $100 
prescribed by SectIon V of thIS artIcle. 
(28) The pension commission is. di- Pensio?,. 
rected to empower field or branch offIces C?mmlSS~On 
to receive applications for and to pay Field OffIces 
pensions and disability payments; to lo-
cate field offices in each such location in each county 
and each city, as by th~ com!!li~sion shall be d~emed 
most convenient to penslOn reCIpIents. At the optIon of 
the commission, the commision may appoint any or all 
banks of deposit to receive !lPplicatio?,s Banks as 
for and pay any or all penSIon and dIS- Agents 
ability payments, or to carryon any other '. 
business of the commission as agent of the commiSSIon. 
Banks serving as agents of the com- Agency 
mission may be termed "pension com- Fees 
mission agency banks," and shall be en-
titled to receive and' shall be paid by the commission 
such fees, service charges or compensation as m~y. &e 
mutually agleed upon by and between the commISSIon 
and said banks. . 
(29) Each citizen qualified to receive Recipients 
pension payments shall, upon enrollment, Identity & 
be provided B self-identifying payment Receipt Cards 
card, issued by the commission, which . 
shall set forth substantially the following: DraWll on 
.............................. ,; .......................................................... ; on the first day of 
Bank or Field office. 
each month commencing .......... _ ..................... _ ......... and con-
Date 
tinuing untiL.; ....................................... pay to the order of 
Date , 
..................................................... not less than $ .............................................. .. 
and not more than the sum last authorized by this com-
mission. The recipient, whose signature appears hereon, 
shall endorse for each payment in the spaces provided 
hereon. When the last payment hereunder has been 
made, the holder hereof shall surrender this payment 
card and be supplied with a payment card for the ensu-
ing period. If the holder hereof shall cease to be lawful 
recipient, this card is null and void. The signature of the 
person entitled to payments is ............................................. . 
............................................................................................................................... 
ad<iJress ................................................................................................... . 
California Pension Commission. (Seal) 
(30) Pension payments and disability Pensions 
payments to recipients, and the right to Exempt 
receive such payments, or other com pen- from 
sation herein provided, shall not be alien- Attachment 
ated by assignment, sale, mortgage or 
other hypothecation, and shall be exempt from attach-
ment or execution; provid~d except; recipients may make 
written assignments to any pension comInission agency 
bank for loans which said bank may make. to said 
recipients. 
WAGERING AND GAMING 
SECTION IV. 
(1) The licensing of, and the jurisdic- Jurisdiction 
tion and supervision over, all locations, Over. Gaming 
preInises, establishments, 'rooms or other and 
places of business and over all persons Wagering 
and things having to do with wagering on 
the results of races, games or other contests or trials of 
skill, speed or endurance of man or beast; having to do 
with wagering or play for money on the results of ~ames 
of chance or skill of any sort or description; haVIng to 
do with the oWllers~)J'0ssession or operation of any 
game, device or rna . e of any sort or description, 
upon the operation or result of which or by means of 
which there is wagering, gaIning, or play for money or 
for any other re~resentative of value; are vested in the 
pension commisslOn; provided, except; 
. 
-
• 
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\ '" J ~ LIt: U"t:Lll:IlIlg 01 ana JurlsaJ.Ction . Horse 
and supervision over meetings in this . Racing 
state where horse races, on the result of BOard 
which there is wagering, are conducted 
and over all persons and things having to do with the 
operation of such horse race meetings except quarter-
horse race meetings is vested in the California Horse 
Racing Board established under the law 
as it stood at the first day of January, 
1948; provided except; the pension com-
mission shall have power to install and 
maintain or cause to be installed and 
Horse 
Racing 
Reports 
maintained at each horse race meeting, whatever equip~ 
ment may, in the discretion of the commission, be neces-
sary or desirable to report the odds and prices and. de-
scription of all races to the off-track wag-
ering offices licensed by the commission; Horse 
provided except; to the end that odds Racing 
quoted on each horse at each off-track Odds 
wagering office, and the odds quoted at , '" 
the race track shall be the same, and for the purpose of 
determining the odds on the basis of the total of all 
wagers made in this state, each licensee of a horse rac-
ing establishment shall as a condition of his license be 
required, under rules and regulati6ns prescribed by the 
pension commission, to tally all off-track wagers 
through the totalizator which said licensee operates." 
(3) No provision of this section shall Fee and 
be construed to mean that any of the li- Commission 
cense fees or licensee commissions, re- Deductions 
quired or permitted to be deducted from 
wagers made on horse races within enclosures where 
said horse races are held, shall be for pension money. 
(4) Beginning at the date of the adop- Rules 
tion of this article, all pari-mutuel wager- Governing 
ing at horse racing establishments li- Pari·Mutuel 
censed by the California Horse Racing Wagering 
Board and all pari-mutuel wagering at all places licensed 
by the California Pension Commission, shall be carried 
on in compliance with rules and regulations which the 
pension commission is hereby directed to prescribe for 
all pari-mutuel wagering in this state; and shall be 
subject to examination and audit by the pension com-
mission at its pleasure. 
(5) The rules and regulations, which 
the pension commission shall prescribe, 
shall cause all pari-mutuel wagers, wher-
ever made in this state, on any race, con-
test or other event held in this state, to 
be recorded on the totalizator at the 
place where the race or other event is 
held. The combined total of all pari-
mutuel wagers made outside and inside 
the enclosure where the race or event is 
conducted, shall be used in computing 
awards or dividends that shall be paid 
alike to winners who make wagers inside 
said enclosure and to winners who make 
wagers outside said enclosure. 
Pari· Mutuel 
Wagering 
On Races 
Held in 
This State 
Awards to 
Winners on 
Races Held 
In This 
State 
(6) The rules and regulations, which Pari-Mutuel 
the pension commission shall prescribe, Wagering 
shall also cause all pari-mutuel wagers, on Races 
made in this state, on races, contests or ,Held Outside 
other events occurring outside this state, This State' 
or on unlicensed events conducted or 
which occur in this state, to be recorded 
on a central totalizator operated under a 
special license issued by the commission 
for that purpose only, to the end that the 
combined total of all pari-mutuel wagers 
made in this state on any such race or event 
shall be used in computing the awards 
or dividends that shall be paid to winning 
wagerers. The central totalizator licensee 
Totalizator 
For Out of 
State Races 
Awards On 
Out Of 
State Races 
shall not carryon wagering but shall operate solely as 
a "totalizator and computing service" to other pari~ 
mutuel licensees and their patrons. The commission shall 
require all licensees handling such wagers to pay the 
central totalizator licensee a commission of one h;1lf per-
cent of all money so wagered for the totalizator service 
so rendered. 
(7) One half of one per cent of all Commission 
money wagered in this state outside the on Off-Track 
racing enclosure on any race or other Wagering 
event conducted in this state, shall be a Payable to 
commission which shall be paid to the Race Tracks 
racing establishment conducting the race. in California 
This one half of one per cent commission 
shall be in addition to the commission which a racing 
establishment is entitled to deduct on all money wagered 
by patrons within its racing enclosure. Said one half of 
one per cent commission shall be paid daily; shall be paid 
by every class "B" and class "C" licensee; and shall be 
paid under the direction and' supervision of the pension 
• • commISSion. 
(8) A license to operate or carryon 
under this section may be issued by the 
pension commission to any citizen of the 
state who makes application in writing 
and .who has complied with the provis-
ions of this section. 
(9) Every license issued by the pension 
commission under this section shall be 
either a class" A," "B," "C," "D," "En or 
such other class license as the commission 
may deem applicable; provided except; a 
, 
• 
Licenses 
Issued by 
Pension 
Commission 
Designation 
of 
Licenses 
, ......... ,-c.~~·-__ """'_ 
Ut;ensee sAA~1 nC?tqe ).ic;~ tooper~te 1n Vi' . 
any other: thanl . Ii.,llocat!onwhere the,~: , 
carrying on.of othedorllis'oflbusineS8':i8~il('VN~( . , r. 
lawful, nor 1Il any place that is less than Licensable 
600 feet removed from·' any Church or .. ' ,. .', , 
school. . ,"",:, 
(10) Except for wagering within a race . Compliance 
track enclosure upon horse races held at With 
and during a horse race meeting, any Article 
person, either as owner lessee agent, , 
employer or employee, whether for gain or hire or not, 
who shall. carryon, operate or cause or pennit to be 
operated, carried on or conducted any establishment for, 
or any form, method or system of gaming, wagering, 
raffie, lottery or play for money or other representative 
of value; who shall maintain, operate or cause or perlnit 
to be operated any instrument, device, machine, wheel, 
tote board, equipment, furniture, ticket, or thing having 
to do with wagering, gaming or a raffle or lottery or 
play for money or ,other representative of value; unless 
such person, or . unless such establishment,· or. unless 
such wagering, gaming, or machine, ,device orthing~ or 
pl~y· for moneyorothe! representative of valu~ ma~" 
tamed, operated, permItted, conducted or carrIed. on, 
shall first be licensed by the pension commission;' is 
guilty of a felony and shall be. punishable by imprison-
ment in a state prison for not less than one nor more 
than five years. 
(11) A class "A" license shall,' com- Class "A" 
mencing with the date thereof and con- . License 
tinuillg until surrendered by the licensee • . '.' 
or until revoked for cause, entitle the licensee to conduct 
races, contests, performances, athletic or other events 
approved by the comm!ssion, at. a place" premises ,or 
enclosure, the construction of which must comply WIth 
prevailing fire, sanitary and safety laws, and ~e /IoP-
proved by the commission; and shall entitle the. licensee 
to conduct or permit pari-mutuel wagering only within 
said enclosure and only on the results of races or events 
held within said enclosure; no other wagering or form 
of wagering shall be carried on or permitted withi~ 
said enclosure. ' 
(12) A class "An licensee shall, within 
the enclosure specified in his license, pro-
vide a place or places where the licensee 
may carry on the pari-mutuel system of 
• wagermg. 
Class :"A" 
Place of 
Wagering 
The pari-mutuel system of wagering Class "A" 
shall be operated only by the use of ser- Pari,Mutuel 
ially numbered printed tickets; only by Equipment 
the installation and use of ticket vending 
machines and a totalizator or other calculating equip-
ment approved by the pension commission; and only 
in compliance with rules and regulations prescribed by 
the commission. . 
(13) From every dollar wagered by Class "A", 
patrons within an enclosure operating ,License· Fee. 
under a class "A" license; the licensee and . '. 
shall deduct 13 cents; and of each 13 cents Commissions 
;;\. deducted, 8 cents shall be retained 
by the licensee, and 5 cents shall be pension money 
which said licensee shall, at the close of business each 
day, pay to the pension commission. 
(14) A class "B" license shall, com- Class "B" 
mencing with the date thereof and con- License 
tinuing until. surrendered by the licensee .' 
or until revoked for cause, entitle the licensee to carry 
on pari-mutuel wagering on the results of races; games, 
contests, and other events, at a place approvea by' the 
commission; which place shall not be a place at which 
or within which races, games, athletic or other events 
or performances are conducted. . 
No' other method of wagering shall be conducted or 
permitted by a licensee. licensed under a class "B" 
license. '. ' , .' ' 
(15) A class "B" licensee shall operate, Class "B". 
only by the use of serially numbered '.' Pari·Mutuel 
printed tickets, ticket and money account· Equipment. 
ing systems or . devices, ticket vending,," '.. 
machines .. or other. equipment requi~edo.r ap.proved.py 
the .penSlon commission; and only m. compliance With 
the rules and regulations prescribed by the commission. 
, ,. - I 
, (i6) From every dollar .wagered· at Class "B" 
places operating under class "B" license, 'License Fee' 
the licensee . shall deduct, 13 cents. Of' and ' :". : : ' 
each 13 cents so deducted 5 cents shall be Commissions 
retained by the licensee, 7% cents shall 
be pension money which the licensee shall pay to the 
pension commission at the close of business daily, and 
one half cent shall by the licensee be paid to the racing 
or other establishment in this state which conducted the 
race or other event, or if the race or eventoccuned out-
side this state, to the central totalizator licensee. " 
. . 
(17)· A class "c" license r;hall, com- qass~',C'~ 
mencingwith the date thereof and con- ." .Llcense 
tinuing until surrendered by the licensee ' 
or until revoked for cause, entitle the licensee to carry 
on wagering on races, contests or other events, under 
other than the pari-mutuel method, at a place approved 
by the commission; which place shall not be a place at 
which or within which races, contests, athletic or other 
events are conducted. 
Class "C" 
Equipment 
(18) A class "c" license shall operate 
only by the use of serially numbered 
printed tickets, ticket and money account-
ing systems or devices, ticket vending machines or other 
equipment required or approved by the pension com-
miSSion; and only in compliance with the rules and 
regulations prescribed by the commission. 
, 
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Class "C" 
License Fee 
and 
Commissions 
(19) From every dollar wagered at a 
place operating under a class "c" license, 
the licensee shall deduct 7¥.a cents which 
shall be pension money which shall, by the 
licensee, be paid to the pension commis-
sion at the close of business daily, and in addition out 
of every dollar so wagered on horse races or other races 
or events occurring in this state the licensee shall de-
duct and pay one-half cent to the racing or other estab-
lishment licensee who conducted the horse race or other 
race or event. 
(20) The total number of class "B" and 
"C" licenses issued shall include a min-
imum of one in each county and, for the 
whole state, be no more than the propor-
tion of 6 to each assembly district: pro-
vided except: the commission may in its 
discretion Issue special class "B" or "C" 
resort licenses for periods not exceeding 
6 consecutive months. 
Allocation 
of Class "B" 
and "C" 
Licenses 
Resort 
Licenses 
(21) A class "D" license shall, com- Class "D" 
mencing at the date thereof and continu- Licenses 
ing until surrendered by the licensee, or 
until revoked for cause, entitle the licensee to conduct 
an establishment at a place, enclosure or room approved 
by the commission, and to therein conduct, orlennit 
games of chance or skill, devices, machines an other 
appurtenances and things upon the result of which or 
by means of which there is wagering, or play for money 
or other representative of value: proVlded except: a 
class "D" license shall not entitle the licensee to conduct 
or carry on or permit wagering on horse or other races, 
contests or events. 
(22) A class "D" licensee shall pay to Class "D" 
the pension commission, $5 per year, pay- License Fees 
able quarterly in advance, on each game, 
table or gaming device maintained, operated or per-
mitted under his license: and in addition, and after all 
winning patrons have been ;I?aid, from the gross amount 
of money received by the hcensee from all games, or 
gaming devices carried on, permitted, maintained, oper-
ated or exposed for play by the licensee, the licensee 
shall deduct 25 percent which shall be pension money 
which the licensee shall pay to the pension commission 
at the close of business daily. 
(23) A class <CD" licensee shall not open Play Only 
to play, expose for play or permit to be When Pension 
played, any game or ~aming device, ex- Commission 
cept there be present In the room where Auditor . 
such game or device is played a pension Present 
commission supervisor; and every game 
or device shall be, and shall be conducted, carried on or 
operated, in strict compliance with rules and regu-
lations prescribed by the pension commission. An}" vio-
lation of this provision shall be cause for suspensIOn or 
revocation of the license. 
(24) A licensee may be licensed to op- Combination 
erate under any combination of class "A," Licenses 
"B," "C," "D," or other licenses, except a 
class "E" license, within the same enclosure or within 
connecting rooms or enclosures. 
Class "D" 
Restaurant 
or Liquor 
Permit 
No law, ordinance or rule or regulation 
of the state or of any political subdivision, 
district, board, bureau or commission of 
the state, or of any county, city and 
county, city, or of any political subdivi-
sion, district, board, bureau or commission of any 
county, city and county, or city of the state, shall oper-
ate to prevent a class "D" licensee from being licensed 
to operate, in his establishment, a restaurant or bar or 
to sell or serve alcoholic or other beverages. 
(25) For the purposes of class "E" Class "E" 
licenses, the pension commission may ap- License 
portion the state by districts or areas. A 
class "E" license shall, commencing at the date thereof 
and continuing until surrendered by the licensee, or until 
revoked for cause, entitle the licensee to possess and 
install or expose for llay, within stated districts or 
areas of the state an in suitable places of business 
located therein, if! ~hen and during such period as 
such places of bUSIness shall be app,roved by the com-
mission, one hundred or more class ' E" gaming 'devices. 
(26) For the purposes of a class "E" Definition 
license a coin is a piece of money or a of Coin 
token, disc, slug, ball or other implement 
representing value or money which when placed" or 
inserted in an amusement device or game releases or 
actuates a mechanism so that the device or game is 
operative or may be operated. 
(27) Every coin operated mechanical Specifications 
or semi-mechanical amusement machine, for Coin 
device, or game, upon the results of Operated 
which or by means of which there is Devices 
play for money or other representative of 
value, perlnitted to be installed, operated, or exposed for 
play, shall be known as a class "E" game. Each class 
"E" game shall be ,so constructed as to comply with 
the specifications, rules and regulations which the pen-
sion commission shall prescribe: shall have a coin meter 
entirely enclosed within its outer casting which shall 
automatically tally every coin flayed or by means of 
which the game is played: shal. be "fixed" or "set" to 
retain not more than 15 per cent of the coins played 
and to award or payoff to the players thereof, avera~e 
winnings, prizes, or returns which shall be not less In 
value than 85 per cent of the coins played; shall be so 
constructed that the coin receptacle shall, by the affix-
ing of a seal, be sealed by the pension commission, and 
shall also have a lock, the key to which shall be kept 
by the licensee, so that access shall require unlocking 
and also breaking the seal: shall be kept locked and 
• 
(39) The action of the pension commis-
sion in revoking or suspending a license 
is final, except that the propriety of such 
," ,.,., " 
Court 
Review 
-. . 
, 
sealed and shall not be ,opened for the rem?val of c?ins 
except in the, pres~nce of th~ l}censee .or his a~th~,nzed 
agent and a' penSIon COmmISSIOn auditor or lnspe~tor.' 
(28) The pen~ion commission shall as- Identification 
sign an identification number to each Numbers for 
class "E" game' possessed, installed or Class "E" ., . 
exposed for play and shall cause its iden- •.. ~ . 
tification number to be affixed permanently on each 
class "E" game. . 
Complete , 
Record' of all 
Class "E" 
Devices 
.(29) A pennanent and complete record 
of every class "E" game. possessed, in-
stalled or exposed for play shall be main-
tained, by the licensee, in the place and 
in the mannel'_'prescribed by the pension 
commission.' This record shall list the commission's 
identification number, the complete descriptio~, th~ name 
of the manufacturer, the manufacturer's senal number 
and at all times show the location where each class "E'~ 
device may be inspected and audited. An exact copy of 
the record shall be supplied by the licensee to the pen-
. . . ' 
slOn commISSIon. 
(30) A class "E" licensee shall pay to Class "E" 
the pension commission, $5 each year, License Fees 
payable quarterly in advance, for each 
class "E" game possessed, installed or exposed for play, 
and in addition and at the pleasure of' the pension 
commission, each class "E'" game shall be opened in 
the presence of an auditor of the commission, at which 
time, the reading of the coin meter shall be verified, and 
, the coins deposited in the coin receptacle removed, and 
reported; and of the money so removed, one third shall 
be retained by the licensee, one third shall be paid by 
the licensee to the establishment where the game is 
located; and one third shall be pension money which 
shall be paid by the licensee to the pension commission. 
(31) Each application for a license .un- Applications 
der this section shall show upon the sworn for 
statement of the applicant: applicant's full License 
name, age and residence address; that ap-
plicant has been an elector· of this state for two years 
next preceding the date of application; in the case of 
co-partnership or association, the full names and res-
idence address of each of the partners or aS,sociates 
and that of each of the partners or associates has been an 
elector of this state for two years next preceding the 
date of application: in the case of a corporation that 
the cOl1'oration is chartered in this state, the full names 
and reSIdence addresses of the principal officers and that 
the president or the general manager has been an elector 
of this state for two years next preceding the date of 
application: that applicant will abide by tne rules and 
regulations of the pension commission. In the caseofa 
co-partnership or association the application shall be 
verified by each of the co-partners or associates: in the 
case of a corporation, by an officer and under the seal of 
the corporatIon. Each application shall fully describe 
the location and premises in which applicant proposes to 
carry on or operate the particular business, wagering, 
game or games for which license is asked, and contain 
such other information as the commission may require. 
(32) Every license shall specify the License 
person, association or ,corporation to Shall Show 
whom the license is issued: shall identify 
the location, place, enclosure or room in which the 
licensee may install, permit, carryon, conduct or oper-
ate the identical wagering, game or games, for which 
the license is issued. 
(88) A license shall not be transfer-
able; shall not apply to any wagering, 
game device, machine or thing except 
the identical one or ones specified in the 
Licenses: 
Not 
Transferable 
license: shall not be valid except in the place, enclosure 
or room described in the license. . 
(84) If a licensee shall, by sale or License 
otherwise, transfer his establishment or Transfers 
equipment, then, upon showing compli-
ance with all of the requirements for license, his succes~ 
sor shall be licensed; provided except: the pension com-
mission shall not in any case license any person, associ-
ation or corporation to operate establishments in m.ore 
than 8 locations during the same period of time •. 
(85) No other license or permit and no Other 
excise tax, fee or other tax or condition Taxes 
except as provided by this section shall be . . 
required, levied or collected, by this state or by any 
political subdivision, district, board, bureau, commission 
or committee of the state or by any county, city and 
county or by anr political subdivision, district, board, 
bureau, commiSSIon or committee of any county, city 
and county or city of the state, from the licensee 
licensed by the pension commission under this section. 
(86) All licenses are subject to all Rules anel 
rules, regulations and conditions from Regulations 
time to time prescribed by the pension 
• • COmmISSIon. 
Suspension 
or 
Revocation 
(87) All licenses are subject to suspen-
sion or revocation by the pension com-
mission in any case where the commission 
has reason to believe that any condition 
of its license has not been complied with or that any 
federal law, or any law of this state, or any rule or 
regulation of the pension commission has been broken 
or violated. 
(3S) If any license is suspended or Reeord of '" 
revoked, the pension commission shall Di~iplinary 
cause a full and complete statement of ActIon 
its reasons for so doing to be entered in 
the minute book of the commission and such statement 
shall be public information. 
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(49) If any person who is less than 21 Wagering by 
years of age shall loiter about the prem- Minol'lJ a .. 
ises of a licensee, 01' shall. wager, or Misdemeanor 
. .. . . . .. ' -
• 
, 
(89) The action ,of the pension commis-, :' Court 
sion in revoking or suspending a license Review 
is final, except that the propriety of such ,", ' 
action is subject to review, upon questions of law only, 
by the superior court of the county within which' such 
license was to be exercised. In such appeal the court 
shall hear and determine the matter de novo, not more 
than 10 days after the filing of the appeal. The action 
of the commission shall stand unless and until reversed 
by the court. A licensee whose license has been revoked 
shall, for a' period of two years thereafter, be denied 
the right to apply for a new license or for a renewal of 
said license. 
( 40) All pension money due to be paid 
by all licensees shall be collected by the 
pension commission and placed in the 
pension and disability fund. 
Pension 
Fund 
• 
(41) The pension commission may, Donation 
upon request by the licensee, permit any Days 
licensee not to exceed five days during 
any calendar year which shall be "donation" days. On 
a "donation" day the licensee may, upon the written 
consent of the commission, donate all or any part of his 
gross receipts for that day to a non-profit organization 
engaged in a work of benevolence or public benefit, 
selected by the licensee and approved by the commission, 
and the commission shall omit the collection of the pen-
sion money otherwise due to be paid out of the amount 
of money so donated. 
( 42) The carrying on, conduct or op- Other 
eration of gaming, wagering, play for Games 
money, lotteries, raffles and machines, de-
vices or things incident thereto not mentioned herein, 
may be licensed by the pension commission in the same 
manner and under the same or essentially similar fees, 
conditions, rules and regulations that apply to games 
and wagering for which licenses are herein prescribed. 
(43) All except $1 of the pension Charity 
money payable under any license issued Games 
for any wagering, game, device, lottery, 
raffle or play for money or other representative of 
value carried on, or operated for or by any church, 
benevolent or other organization, shall be refunded by 
the pension commission if, upon a showing of facts 
verified under oath by the licensee, the commission 
shall deem such licensee to be applying all of the 
proceeds of such wagering, game or lottery to relig-
ious work or to donations for benevolent purposes; pro-
vided except; the pension money due under any such 
license shall be collected in full when such wagering, 
game or lottery is conducted or carried on, for a church 
or other organization, by a corporation or by a person 
or persons upon a commission, percentage, fixed fee or 
any other compensation basis. 
(44) The pension commission shall not Fee 
increase or decrease the amount of the Revisions 
fees and pension money required to be 
paid by licensees under this section. 
(45) The pension commission shall re- Employee 
quire of each licensee under this section, Permits 
that every employee and agent of said 
licensee who has to do with wagering or the mainte-
nance, operation or play of any game, gaming device, 
machine or thing having to do with wagering, or play 
for money or other representative of value, shall at all 
times carryon his person an identification permit or 
badge which the commission shall issue pursuant to such 
rules and regulations as the commission may adopt; and 
each such permit or badge shall be numbered and shall 
contain the full name and residence address of the 
employee or agent; and the pension commission shall not 
issue a permit or badge to or for any such employee or 
agent who is not a qualified voter in this state. 
(46) The license required for every Posting 
game and device of every sort, character of 
and description, permitted, conducted, op- Licenses 
erated, carried on or exposed for play, . 
shall be posted by the licensee in a conspicuous place in 
the particular room or enclosure where wagering, gam-
ing and play for money or other representative of value 
is licensed to be carried on and where any game or gam-
ing device or machine exposed for play is installed. 
(47) All games, machines or devices 
found to be operating in violation of the 
provisions of this section, or in violation 
of any rule or regulation of the commis-
Seizure 
for 
Violation 
sion, shall forthwith be seized by the pension commis-
sion, and may be either destroyed or sold at public auc-
tion by the commission. 
(48) It shall be a violation of his li-
cense for any licensee or any employee or 
agent of said licensee to solicit, or know-
Minors Not 
Permitted 
ingly permit or allow any person under 21 years of age 
to loiter about, or to wager, or play for money or other 
representative of value, or to operate or play any game 
or device licensed by the commission. The pension com-
mission shall, upon proof of willful violation of this 
provision, give written warning to said 
licensee, and if such violation be repeated 
the commission shall suspend for three 
months, or in its discretion, revoke the 
license. 
Penalty for 
Juvenile 
Loitering 
or Play 
, 
,,'(49)lrIf a»1~on whoisless' I.", 
years otage :shall\ 10itell~bout th:e 
ises ' of,' a licensee, 01" shall: ';wager; ,0 , , , 
play form0D;eyor other represe~tative" 61 c:' ',' jJil !;' i(':',~" 
value on or m' any game or deVlce operated or exposed 
for play by any licensee licensed under this section, he 
shall be subject to removal from such premises and shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor. " 
(50) Until serially numbered tickets, '" Tempol'ary 
ticket vending machines, totalizators, Licenses 
mechanical computing equipment and 
other suitable mechanical' or other devices and equip-
ment, specified or contempffl.ted by this' section or by the 
pension commission, can be procured and installed, the 
pension commission may issue temporary class "A," "B," 
"C " "D " "E" or other suitable licenses to conduct oper-" . , 
ate or carryon in compliance with suitable rules and 
regulations which the pension commission shall pre-
scribe. 
TAXES , 
SECTION V. 
(1) Except as provided by this article, Tax 
no tax or license fee shall be levied Exemptions 
against any home, or other real estate, or 
personal property or business enterprise in this state. 
(2) For the purposes of this section the Taxon 
words "gross income" or "gross sums", Gross 
mean all money or value received whether Income 
by a person, firm, copartnership, associ-
ation or corporation; they do not mean "net income" or 
"net money" or "profits" remaining after the payment of 
bills, debts or other deductions nor shall these words be 
constricted to mean only payments of wages, salaries, 
dividends or other income of individuals. Notwithstand-
ing any other provisions of the constitution or the laws 
of this state, or of any political subdivision of this state, 
and notwithstanding any other provisions of the consti-
tution or of the charter or of the laws of any county, 
city and county, city, district, or of any political sub-
division of any county, city and county, city, or district 
of this state, there shall be collected from each person, 
firm, copartnership or corporation residing or doing busi-
ness in the state, except as otherwise provided by this 
article, a uniform tax, which shall consist of $2 of each 
$100 of the gross sums of money or values received by 
them in the course of business, trade, the practice of 
any profession, service or employment. 
Other 
Taxes 
Precluded 
(3) This tax which shall be $2 per 
$100 of gross income shall be, the only 
tax, license fee, or other fee that shall 
be levied or collected by the state, or 
by any political subdivision of the state, or by any 
county, city and county, city, or district, or by any 
political subdivision of any county, city and county, city, 
or district of the state, as now or hereafter constituted, 
except as otherwise provided by this article; and shall 
not, unless pension and disability funds provided by 
Section IV hereof shall be temporarily insufficient, be 
for pension and disability payments provided by Section 
III hereof. 
(4) The administration and collection 
of the gross income taxes prescribed by 
this section is vested in and shall be di-
rected by the state board of equalization. 
( 5) Said board shall make rules and 
regulations for assessments, payments 
and collections of said tax; shall, at its 
option and where the convenience of the 
State Board 
of 
Equalization 
Rules 
Regulations 
Collections 
taxpayer'is better served, arrange for payment of the 
tax at the source from which the taxpayer's income is 
derived; and said tax shall be in lieu of any other tax 
or fee except as provided by this article. 
(6) The board'of equalization shall re-
ceive all budgets prepared by the state 
and by each political subdivision of the 
Tax Rates 
Established 
state, and by each county, district, and city, and by each 
political subdivision of each county, district, and city of 
the state; and on the basis of such budgets shall, on 
the 1st day of July of each year, fix the tax rate at $2 
per $100, for each political subdivision of the state, in 
proportion to, the budgetary requirements' of ' such 
political subdivision. ' , 
, Such rates, so fixed, shall apply uni- Uniform 
formly in such political subdivision, and Application 
shall include a percentage which shall of Tax 
apply uniformly throughout the state for 
all state purposes. 
Tax Due 
Dates 
(7) All taxes prescribed by this section 
shall be due on the last day of every 
month, and payable on or before the 15th 
day of the next succeeding mO,nth, and there shall be no 
exceptions or exemptions as to class of person, nature 
or service performed, character or source of wealth, 
goods or property transferred or income received. 
(8) No tax shall be assessed or col- Charities 
lected on voluntary contributions, receipts etc. Tax 
of dues, or other gift income of any Exempt 
church, service club, labor union, chamber 
of commerce, trade association, political,educational or 
public welfare association; or on any religious, benevo-
lent, fraternal or charitable association, school, clinic, 
hospital or other institution supported by free will offer-
ings, dues-paying members or voluntary contributions; 
or on any money received by, any person from benevo-
lence or charities or for charity or other relief appropri-
ated from public funds. 
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(9) In the interim, which shall begin ·'·futerim 
on the first' day of January next' subse- ,', Tax Rate 
quent to the adoption of this article and 
continue until the next succeeding June 30, the gross 
income tax rate shall be $2 per $100.' 
, , , 
'The total sum of money collected up to Interim , ," 
said June 30 shall be disbursed to the Tax Money . 
state, and to each political subdivision of Apportionment 
the state, in apportionments deterniined , 
by the percentum of funds collected under the' various 
tax and license ordinances and laws in force during the 
fiscal period immediately preceding the adoption of this 
article, based upon the grand total of all tax' monies 
collected by the cities, counties, subdivisions and state 
for said period. 
(10) Taxable income is money or value Taxable 
received from any source; provided ex- Income 
cept, no loan, deposit, withdrawal, hypo- Defined 
thecation or pledge of property or money , 
is taxable, unless and until title shall pass without con-
dition. Purchase price obligations are taxable income. 
Interest, rent, commissions, fees, charges and pecuniary 
benefits of any kind, direct or indirect, received by any 
person or by any form of business organization, or de-
rived from any loans, deposits, withdrawals, hypotheca-
tion or pledge of property or money, are taxable. 
( 11) The county tax collector in each Tax 
of the several counties, shall collect all Collections 
taxes which shall be due and payable on 
gross incomes received within such county, and shall 
transfer to the state treasurer all tax money collected, 
and shall report said collections and transfers to the 
board of equalization in accordance with such regula-
tions as may be set up by said board, and the state con-
troller shall forward the amount of taxes collected from 
and on behalf of each political subdivision to the proper 
treasurer of each political subdivision; 
All irrigation, reclamation, drainage, levee and water 
districts, otherwise defined as state agencies, which 
operate under the water code and/or under special acts, 
shall collect all assessments levied by each such respec-
tive district. 
(12) Out of the tax money collected, Public 
plus any and all other state revenues, Schools 
there shall first be set apart the monies 
to be applied, by the state, for the support of the public 
school system and the state university. Nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to release the state from 
the payments of any sums of money for the support 
and maintenance of the public school system now or as 
may be hereafter provided by law. 
State Tax 
Budget 
(13) The governor shall, every year, 
immediately following the adoption of 
this article, prepare a budget containing 
a complete plan and itemized statement 
of all proposed expenditures' of the state, and, of all 
its institutions, departments, boards, bureaus, commis-
sions, officers, employees and other agencies for the 
next fiscal year; and said budget shall be fully completed 
on or before the 30th day of January. 
Budget 
Subject to 
Public ' 
Scrutiny 
From the 30th day of January to and 
including the 15th day of March, the gov-
ernor shall hold open daily sessions, to 
the end that any citizen may exaniine the ' 
entire budget, or any item or items, and 
may file with the governor, any objections on any item 
or items therein contained. The governor, on or before 
the 1st day of May following, shall subniit his proposed 
budget, together with all objections that may have been 
filed, and his recommendations, to the state legislature. 
The legislature shall pass on all objec- Legislative 
tions, on or before the 15th day of May of Action on 
said year, and shall return to the gover- Budget 
nor not later than the 16th day of May of 
said year, all records and matters pertaining to said 
budget, and the governor shall cause a full and complete 
budget to be filed with the board of equalization not 
later than the 1st day of June of said year. 
(14) The board of supervisors of each School 
county, and of each city and county, and District 
the chief executives and/or legislative Subdivision 
body of each city and town, and the board Budgets 
of trustees, or board of education, of each 
school district within the state, and the chief executive 
and/or legislative or governing body of all districts 
and/or other political subdivisions of the state, that 
have the power to levy and collect, or cause to be levied 
and collected, taxes for the use and purpose of main-
taining any such district or political subdivisions, shall 
prepare or cause to be prepared on or before the fir~t 
Monday in March of each and every year, after the 
adoption of this article, a budget containing a complete 
plan and itemized statement of all proposed expendi-
tures of such political subdivision and all of its institu-
tions, departments, boards, bureaus, commissions, and 
other agencies, for the next fiscal year, together with 
the actual and estimated revenues and expenditures for 
such fiscal year. 
Local 
Budgets 
Open to 
Public 
Scrutiny 
Between the first Monday in March and 
the second Monday of April of each year, 
the officers of each political subdivision, 
whose duty it is to prepare or cause to be 
prepared said budget, shall hold open 
daily sessions so that any resident of said 
political subdivision or district may inspect said budget, 
• 
• 
.. 
and file' ob'jectious'to:any part or portion thereof; and 
said' officers shall' hear and' pass' upoti any and ~lr obj~· 
tiOris' that may lie filed. '; . ' .' ::. '".. .' . , ': '; 
"'Thereafter, saidofficers,whose duty'it . , 'cOmpleted 
is to' prepare said budget, shall prepare Local:·' 
or ~ause~ be prepared a complete budget, ' 'Budgets " 
incoriforlnity with all changes that may 
be m~,deby reason of the objections filed, and shall, on 
'or before the second Monday in May of each and every 
year after the adoption of this article, file said completed 
budget with an explanatory message with the state 
l:lOard of equalization. . 
(15) No tax budget for the state or Tax Budget 
for any political subdivision of the state' IJmits' 
shall, be for a sum greater than the cor-
responding budget for the year 1947. The tax rate shall 
not be greater than $2 per $100 of gross income, pro-
vided except, by a majonty vote of the electorate of the 
state at any state election at which an increase is voted 
upon1 the budget for the state may be increased; pro-
'videa except, by a majority vote of the electorate of 
any political subdivision at any election at which an in-
crease is voted upon, the budget for that subdivision 
may be increased. 
(16) Each taxpayer shall file tax re- Penalty for, 
turns and make payment in full between Nonpayment 
the first and. the fifteenth day of each of Taxes ' 
month. Willful violation of the require-
ment to make tax returns and payments ' ' 
shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a fine equal to 
twice the amount of taxes due. Willful filing of a' false 
return with intent to defraud shall be a felony. No per-
son shall be imprisoned for non-payment of taxes in 
absence of fraud. 
OLEOMARGARINE 
SECTION VI. ' 
(1) On and after the date of the adop- Oleomargarine 
tion of this article, it shall be lawful to White or 
render, manufacture, sell, possess, use, Colored ' 
serve in hotels, restaurants and other ' 
eat~ng places and ~n public' or private in~titutions, ship~ 
dehver, or ot1?-erwIse handle,' oleomarganne, whether or 
not the same IS colored; no license shall be required and 
no fee shall be payable for the doing of any of the afore-
said acts; no special tax shall be imposed with respect 
to the manufac~ure, sale, delivery or use of the product; 
all oleomarganne shall be manufactured and sold' sub" 
ject only to the general food laws of the State of Cali-
fornia; no law, ordinance or rule or regulation enacted 
or imposed by the state,' or by any political subdivision, 
or by any board, bureau, commission, or committee of 
the state, or by any county, city and county, city, or' 
district, or by any political subdivision, or by any board, 
bureau, 'commission, or comniittee of any county, city 
and' county or district of the state, which is or may be 
in conflict with the provisions of this section, shall have 
any force or effect upon, or in any respect restrict, or 
interfere, with the provisions of this section. 
, ' 
PERTA~NING TO THE HEALING ARTS 
SECTION VII. 
(1)The California State Board of 
Naturopathic Exaniiners is hereby cre-
ated., ,- ' 
, ' -
Board 
Created 
(2) The purpose of this section is to facilitate the 
advancement of.thehealing arts in this state; to improve 
the general health. The right of every citizen to choose 
his own ph¥sician, or no physician or doctor shall not be 
restricted, Impaired or abridged. 
(3) Except that all of the forms and Jurisdiction 
branches of the healing arts or sciences 
that were entitled to be licensed under ,the law as it 
stood at the last day of December 1947 shall continue to 
be so entitled to be licensed and except that all licenses 
so issued shall continue to be under the jurisdiction and 
supervision, of the issuing board, the jurisdiction, and 
supervision over all persons having to do with teaching, 
practicing, conducting, applying or carrying on for hire, 
any form or branch, or any philosophy or technique of 
the h(ilaling arts, sciences, treatments, practices, applica-
tions, appliances and devices as now evolved or, that may 
be evolved including preparations for, the making of, 
and the fitting of podoprosthetics, othontoprosthetics, 
other prosthetic or mechanical restorations, replace-
ments or devices intended as replacements, restorations 
or as health aids or supplements to the healing arts is 
vested in the state board of naturopathic examiners; 
provided except; any form of license issued by any other 
licensing board for the teaching, practicing or carrying 
on of any form or branch of the healing arts or sciences 
may likewise be issued br the state board of naturo-
pathic examiners, and allli~nses shall be under the sole jurisdiction and supervision of the issuing board. It is 
the intent of this section that no fonn of treatment or 
craft, branch, techniq.ue or practice having to do ,with 
the healing, restoratIOn or with artificial or other re-
placements of the human body shall be carried on except 
under license and under rules and regulations prescribed 
by the licensing board for the partieular form, ~ratt,' 
technique, or branch of the art for which the practi-
tioner IS qualified and that no trained practitioner, tech-
nician or craftsman shall be denied a license commen-
surate with his qualifications as deterniined by' the 
exaniining board. 
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(4) The board is directed and em-
powered to establish and to make rules, 
regulations and conditions, consistent 
with the provisions of this section, under 
which licensees licensed by the board 
Duties and 
Powers of 
Board 
may teach, practice or carryon; to es- Examinations 
tablish by rule and regulation a proper 
code of ethics which shall be adhered to 
by all licensees and which shall prevent Licenses 
blatant and misleading advertising by 
any licensee; to examine and adjudge 
the qualifications of persons intending Titles 
so to teach or practice; to license per-
. Schools 
Sanitariums 
Research 
sons who, by the board, are deemed 
qualified and competent so to teach or 
practice; to determine and prescribe the 
title, or the letters indicating his quali-
fications, which a licensee shall be en-
titled to use; to authorize by license, General 
schools, hospitals, sanitariums, clinics, 
rest homes, research and similar institu-
tions where such teaching .or practice 
is carried on; and to carry out fully and 
effectually for the benefitof'publicwel-
fare the purposes of this section. 
(5) This section shall not be con-
strued to regulate, prohibit, or apply to 
any kind of treatment by prayer or spir-
Religious 
Healing, 
itual means, or to any person or persons administering 
the same, nor to interfere in any way with the practice 
of religion. 
This section does. not apply to any hospital, sani-
torium, or other institution conducted for the purpose 
of providing treatment by prayer or spiritual means in 
the exercise of the religious tenets of any well recog-
nized church or religious sect, denomination or or-
ganization. . 
(6) For the purposes of this section Naturopathy 
naturopathic or other healing treatment Defined 
means any system of health treatment 
taught, prescribed, performed or carried on for the pur-
pose of preventing ailments and diseases; for enhancing 
the well being of the body; for healing or rehabilitating 
the body by any particular combination of natural and 
scientific therapeutics, preparations. or methods in any 
instance of ailment, illness, disease, injury or disability, 
either acute, sub-acute or chronic, resulting from nat-
ural, traumatic, accidental, occupational or other cause 
or causes. 
(7) A person who shall engage to teach, Unlicensed 
practice, prescribe, perform, apply, con- Practice 
duct or carryon for hire any form of Prohibited 
therapy, treatments, or any philosophy 
or technique of healing, or any form of restoration, re-
placement, art or artifice or practice for restoring the 
functions of the human body other than those forms and 
practices entitled to be licensed under the law as it 
stood at the last day of December 1947, or who shall 
operate or carryon a college, school, hospital, sani-
, tarium, clinic, rest home, or research or other laboratory 
or other institution where such teaching or practice is 
carried on, unless he shall have first procured from the 
board a license so 'to teach, prescribe, perform, practice' 
or carry on, is guilty of a misdemeanor. Nothing con-
tained in this section shall ever be construed to prevent 
the teaching of special health classes. 
(8) License certificates issued by the License 
board shall be of a size and quality suitable Forms 
for framing; be numbered serially; show 
date of issue; shall be termed by the board as "major," 
"special major," "special," "nurses" or other classifica-
tions prescnbed by the board according to the qualifica-
tions of the person licensed; shall be engrossed with the 
full name and title sho'vin~ degree of qualification of 
the person licensed; set forth the particular form or 
forms or branch or branches of healing which the li-
censee is entitled to teach, prescribe or practice; and shall 
be certified by not less than three members. of the board. 
(9) No form or branch of healing 
contemplated by this section'shall be dis-
ap,roved or ruled or regulated against 
by the board. 
(10) No license shall be issued to any 
person who is less than 21 years of age. 
Practice 
Disapproved 
Eligibility 
(11) A license is subject to suspension Suspension 
or revocation for cause whenever, after or 
having given the licensee 30 days' notice Revocation 
and after granting the licensee a hearing, . . 
the board shall judge that any condition of its license or 
that any rule or regulation of the board has not been 
complied with, or that any law has been broken or 
violated. 
(12) If any license is suspended or 
revoked the board shall state its reasons 
publicly and shall record such reasons in 
the minute book of the board. 
(13) A licensee whose license is re-
voked shall not be entitled to apply for a 
new license within the six months period 
next succeeding the date of the revocation. 
Record of 
Disciplinary 
Action 
Renewal or 
Revoked 
License 
(14) The action of the board revok- Court Review 
ing or suspending a license is final, pro-
vided except, the propriety of such action is subject to 
review by the superior court of the county in which the 
licensee resides. The action of the' board shall stand 
unless reversed by the court. \ 
. '. 
" 
(15) No person of good moral standing Denial of 
whose training or experience qualifies mm License 
to practice any of the forms or techniques 
of healing or practices contemplated by this section shall 
be refused examination for a license by the board. 
(16) If.an applicant: upon a first exam- Return of 
ination by the board, snall be deemed not Licensee 
qualified for a license the applicant shall Fee 
be entitled to a second exammation at the 
next succeeding' meeting of the board when examin-
ations are conducted and if the applicant shall a~n 
fail to qualify for license, one half of the fee depOSIted 
at the date of the application shall be returned to the 
applicant. . . . , 
(17) Upon application to the board, Naturopathic 
accompanied by $100, any person of good Physician' 
moral standing who has complied with License 
pre-professional requirements and who .. ' 
has received not less than 4000 hours' of professional 
training; who has received the degree of "D?ctor .. of 
Naturopathy" from an approved college, or uDlverslty, 
and who shall upon examination prepared and conducted 
by the board, be deemed. qualified and competent, to 
teach, practice or carryon as a Naturopathic Physician 
shall be issued a license; which may be termed a "major" 
license; which shall, until suspended or revoked, e~title 
such person so to teach,· practice or carryon; which, 
shall entitle the licensee to use the title "Naturopathic 
Physician" or "N. D/" or other title granted by the 
board. Every such licensee shall on or . 
before the last day of January each year Renewal 
pay to the board a renewal fee of twenty Fee' . . .' 
($20.00) dollars. 
(18) . Upon application to the board, Special 
accompanied by $50, any person of good Licenses 
moral standing having approved training. . 
at least equal to the training required for license in any 
other state to carryon as a laboratory technician, prac-
ticing technician, craftsman, operator or practitioner 
in any branch of technical specialization, or as a prac-
titioner in any form or branch of treatments or prac-
tice and who shall, upon examination prepared and con-
ducted by the board, be deemed qualified and competent 
to teach, practice or carryon, shall. be issued a license 
which may be termed a "special" license; which shall 
specify the particular form or forms of practice licensed; 
which shall entitle the licensee to use the title or letters 
indicating the title granted by the board for such form 
or forms of practice or treatment; which shall, until sus-
pended or revoked, entitle such person to teach, practice 
or carryon. Every such licensee shall on .' . 
or before the last day of January each Renewal 
year pay to the board a renewal fee of $20. Fee 
(19) Upon application to the board, Nurses 
accompanied by $25, any person of good License 
moral standing whose training is at least . 
equal to that required for license in other states; who 
shall be graduated from an approved naturopathic 
school of nursing and who shall, upon examination by 
the board, be deemed qualified and com-
petent, shall be issued a license which Original 
shall entitle such person to use the title, Fee 
or letters indicating title granted by the board, and 
which until suspended or revoked shall entitle such 
person to practice or carryon as' a licensed naturopathic 
nurse. Every such licensee shall on or before' the last 
day of January each year pay to the board a renewal 
fee of $5. 
, 
(20) Upon application to the board in 
writing accompamed by the fee of $200 any 
person who is a qualified graduate physician 
and surgeon, who has received his· degree 
from an approved college~ school or univer-
sity, who holds an unrevoKed license in any 
state or country, upon. presen~ation of his 
credentlals to the board and If the board 
shall upon examination approve, shall by the 
board, be itssued a license which may be 
termed a "special major" license and which 
shall entitle the licensee to practice or carry 
on under the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the board. Such licensee shall on or before 
the last day of January each year pay to the 
board a renewal fee of $20. Failure to renew 
shall be cause for suspension of such license. 
Surgeons 
License 
Original 
Fee 
Renewal 
Fee· . 
(21) Upon application to the board Institutional 
in writing, and 'upon payment to the Licenses and 
board of such reasonable annual license Fees 
fees as the board shall establish and 
publish for e6ch type of naturopathic institution pro-
posed to be operated or conducted; ~d upon 'proof of 
the moral standing! professional competence financial 
ability, suitable faCIlities and equipment of the person 
or persons applying therefor; the board may issue a 
license which shall entitle the holder thereof to conduct 
and operate a college, school, clinic, hospital, rest home, 
sanitarium, research laboratory or other such institution 
in which any or all branches of the healing arts or 
techniques, crafts or other allied practices relating to 
healing or restorations, including the training of nurses, 
may be taught, practiced or carried on in accordance 
with curricula approved by the board and in accordance 
with rules, regulations and conditions prescribed by the 
board. An institutional license is not transferable but 
a successor to the property of a licensee shall, upon 
application to the board as for an original license and 
upon approval by the board, be granted an institutional 
license. 
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(22)' Upon' application to the board Reciprocal 
in writing accompanied by the same fee ,'License,' 
as for other licensees,' any person li-
censed in another state or country where 
qualifications for license are commen-
surate with the requirements of the 
board, shall, if the board upon examin-
ation shall approve, be issued a license 
to practice in this state. The. ~nnual re-
newal fees for persons desInng to be 
licensed to practice in this state,' but 
who reside elsewhere, or are retired 
from teaching or practice, shall ,be $5 
payable on or before the last day of Jan-
uary of each year. 
" ' 
.. ' 
Non-resident 
and 
Retired Fee ' 
,(23) Any person who shall be certified to Prior 
the board by the validating committee of an Practice 
association of practitioners which is a mem- License 
ber of the Affiliated Naturopathic Groups' " 
Association; whose qualifications shall be approved by 
the board; may be licensed by the board. ' , ", 
(24) A licensee licensed by the board Assistants 
shall be privileged to employ assistants ',,',' 
under rules and regulations which the board shall pre-
scribe. ' 
, , 
(25) The board shall consist of five 
examiners whose terms of office shall be 
five years; provided except; the first five 
examiners shall be: 
Board 
Terms of 
Office 
Cecil Bowlby who resides at 1504 South Vermont 
Ave., Los Angeles; Zelmar L. Duncan who resides at 
1116% West Florence Avenue, Los Angeles; Clarence 
Guy Burt who resides at 376 Sutter Street, San Fran-
cisco; Peter N. Spelio who resides at 219 So. Oxford, 
Los Angeles; W. G. Jacks who resides at 11901 Long 
Beach Blvd., Lynwood; whose terms of office shall be 
one, two, three, four and five years respectively, com-
mencing at the date of the adoption of this article. 
An examiner shall continue to hold of-
fice until his successor shall be elected Succession 
and qualified. 
Election of 
Board 
Members 
(26) Licensees holding "major" or "spe-
cial major" licenses as naturopathic phys-
icians are, for the purposes of this section: 
also naturopathic examiner electors ana 
shall by secret ballot and by majority vote of all licen-' 
sees holding such licenses elect one examiner each year 
to succeed the examiner whose term expires. ' 
Examiners shall be officers of the state and shall be 
sworn in by the governor or by' any judge or by any 
person qualified to administer oaths. ' ' 
(27) Every examiner shall have re-
ceived the degree of "Doctor of Natur-
opathy" not less than two years prior 
to his election. Every examiner shall 
be a member of an association offrac-
titioners which is a member 0 the 
Affiliated Naturopathic Groups Assoc-
iation, of California. 
Each examiner shall have been an 
elector of this state for two years next 
preceding his election. ' 
Vacancies shall be filled by qualified 
persons appointed by the board for the 
unexDired term. 
Each examiner shall be eligible for 
re-election. 
Board Member 
Qualifications 
Vacancies 
Re-election 
, (28) The board shall establish its principal 
office in Sacramento and may establish branch 
offices elsewhere. , 
Board 
Offices 
(29) Three members of the board shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
Quorum 
business. ' 
(30) The board shall meet to transact bus- Board 
iness, conduct examinations and grant or re- Meetings ject applications for license in January and 
July of each year at Sacramento or at such time and 
place or places as the board may determine. 
, , 
(31) The board shall publishannuallr not", Annual 
later than the last day of May a ful and Report 
true report of its proceedings for the pre-
cedin~ year ending the last day of December. The report 
shall mclude a certified audit and financial statement to 
date; the estimated budget of the board for the next 
succeeding year' and shall also include the names, pro-
fessional claSSifications, telephone' numbers, residence 
and busines addresses of an persons holding valid li-
censes. Copies of the J;'eportshall be delivered to the 
governor, to' interested government officials and depart-
ments, to each licensee, and, upon request to any other 
person. 
• • 
(32) Members of the ,board' in at-
tendance at board meetings shall each 
receive a per diem of seventy - five 
($75.00) dollars and in addition shall 
receive necessary travel expenses. 
Board 
Members 
Compensation 
, , 
(33) The board may appoint an execu- Secretary 
tive secretary; who shall not be a member 
of the board; who shall serve at the pleasure of the 
board, whose salary shall. be fixed by the board; who 
shall be placed under bond; the cost of the bond to be 
paid by the board. In addition the secretary shall re-
ceive necessary expenses. The secretary's account of 
expenses shall, before payment, be approved by the 
board and certified by the chairman. ' 
- -... - -', 
I 
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• ", (34) The secretary sh~ll keep a full and Duties of 
true record'of all proceedmgs, Qf:the board, ,the" 
preserve at the principal office all records; Secretary 
books, documents and ,papers of the board, ,',J" 
prepare for service such notices and other, papers as may 
be required, of him by the board, and perfonn such other 
duties ,as the board may prescrIbe. 
(35) The', secretar}" s~an have power ' Subpenas 
and may. under the dIrection of the bo~rd" ", , " " 
issue subpenas for the attendance of Wltness before the 
board with the same effect as if they were issued in an 
action in the superior court, and may, under the direc~on 
of the' board, administer oaths in all matters pertai~I~g 
to the duties of his office or connected with the admlDlB-
tration of the affairs of the board. 
(36) Disobedience of a subpena .is- Disobedience 
'sued by the secretary and false sweanng , of 
before such secretary shall be attended Subpenas 
by ~he same 'consequences .and s~an be .' ". ' 
subject to the same penaltIes as if such dIsobedIence or 
false swearing occurred in an action of the Superior 
Court. • 
(37) The board is authorized to appoint "Employees 
inspectors, investigators or such other per-
sons as may be necessary; employ legal, professional, 
public relations or other expert aid or agents, define their 
duties, fix their compensation, re9uire bonds of them and 
,fix the penalty thereof, and to dIsmiss at pleasure such 
officers and employees. 
(38) Inspectors employed by the board· Inspectors 
shall be deemed peace officers for all pur-
poses. 
" (39) The Attorney General of the state 
shall upon request of the board advise and 
serve the board in his official capacity. 
Attorney 
General 
(40) All license fees or other money col-
lected by the board shall be deposited in a bank 
to the credit of the board and no fees assessed 
Board 
Funds 
under this section or money received by the board from 
any source shall be appropriated for or used for any pur-
pose except as authorized by the board. 
,,' (41) The whole cost of conducting the Salaries 
affairs of the board, including the per diem Expenses 
of the examiners the salaries of the secre-
tary and of' the other employees of the board and all' 
necessary expenses incurred or authorized by the board, 
shall be paid by the board, upon the warrant of the 
: secretary and the certification of the chairman of the 
board; out, of 'money received as license fees or other 
money collected by the board. ", 
, '(42) The board may accej>t and receive· Donations 
donations or endowments 'and may use such 
money only according to the will of the donor. 
(43) At the beginning of each calendar Audit and 
year the board shall emplo~ a certified pub- Reports 
,lic accountant to make ana certify a com- . 
plete audit of its books of account for the preceding 
calendar year. A true copy of the auditor's report shall 
be published in the annual report of the board. The gov-
ernor shall name a person to examine or audit the ac" 
counts of the board without prior notice at least once 
each year. 
(44) When at the close of any calendar Surplus 
year and after all expenses and indebtedness 
of the board have been paid, there shall remain an 
amount of money deemed by the board to be in excess of 
an amount sufficient to pay all necessary operating ex-
penses of the board for a period of twelve months, the 
board may at its option, appropriate any part or all of 
the excess money for the carrying on of research work 
for the advancement of naturopathic healing or for prize 
money to the person OJ;' persons, adjudged by the )joard 
to have by research, observation or otherwise discovered 
or invented 'during the previous year that which most 
grell;tly contributes to the advancement of the arts ' .of 
healIng. ' " 
(45) Whenever it shall, by the board, be License 
deemed'n~cessary or desirable to increase or Revisions 
decre~se hcense fees, the boa~ shall prejlare ' " ' 
a reVIsed schedule. ?f fees which shall b.e placed on the 
ballo~ as a. propoSItIon at t.he next elec.tIon a~ which an 
exammer IS elected and If such reVIsed schedule' of 
license fees shall be approved by a majority vote, the 
board ,shall give effect to said schedule commencing 
at the next SUcceeding license fee due date. ' 
'. . . 
, (46~ The board shall hav~ authority to ' 'Accredited 
deternune what shall constitute an ap. Colleges, 
proved course of primary education and,' , , 
training, an approved co!lege of naturopathy, or an 
apPt:0ved course of study m any form or branch of, the 
healIng arts contemplated by this section;' shall from 
time to time add to' or set improved standards of cur-
!icula; ~hall.not at any tim~ apprpyeor.pernU:t a lower-
mg or ImpaInnent of preVIously established standar~. 
'( 47) Licensees holdin~ "major;' or' 'Rights ' 
"special major" licenses Issued by the ,Prerogatives 
board shall, have and be accorded at ,', '" 
aU times and' in all circumstances the, same ,and every 
right; prerogative and privilege accorded, to physicians 
an~/or ~urgeons li~ensed othery;rlse than 'by the board; 
whIch !lghts shall mclude the nght to hold office in any 
educatIonal, health, penal, welfare or' other institution 
or upon an.y board or commission of 0t: within' thesta~e 
supported wholly or In part out of pubhe funds and hav-
ing to do with education, research, s,anitation or other 
matters wherein the general health and public welfare 
are ~oncerned; .the right to issue birth, death and health 
certI1icates whIch are' or may be required by law' the 
right on equal terms to use the facilities of and to prac~ 
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tice in any hospital, sanitarium, clinic, research or other 
laboratory or other such institution supported wholly 
or in part by public funds. ,. " .. 
(48) A naturopathic physician or phys- Expert 
ician and surgeon licensed by the board under Witness 
a "major" or "special major" license issued by 
the board is a competent expert witness in any court of 
law or before any board, bureau, committee, commission 
or before any officer of this state or any county, city 
and county, city or any subdivision thereof. 
(49) No license or excise tax or fee except Local 
as provided by this article shall be assessed or Lieense 
collected from any licensee licensed by the Fees 
board, by the state or by any county, city and 
county, city or by any other body having the power to 
assess Or collect a tax, license or fee. 
(50) For the purposes of this section, Definitions 
minor surgery shall consist of all surgery 
other than opening enclosed cavities of the body and the 
removal of normal tissues. Major surgery carries no 
limitations. 
(51) A naturopathic hospital or sanitarium may not 
be operated until the sanitary and protective facilities 
and equipment of the building to be used for such pur-
poses sbll first, by the board, be deemed adequate and 
approved. Naturopathic hospitals and sanitariums may 
be established in class "A," class "B" or class "C" 
buildings notwithstanding the provisions of any ordin-
ance of this state or of any political subdivision of this 
state or of any county, city and county, city, district or 
of any political subdivision of any county, city and 
county, city or district of this state. 
(52) No law, ordinance or other regu- Restrictions 
lation which in any way limits, restricts Limitations 
Dr destroys any of the purposes, inten-
tions, rights, privileges or prerogatives conferred by the 
terms of this section shall ever be enacted or imposed by 
the state or by any political subdivision or by any board, 
bureau, commission or committee of the state or by any 
county, city and county, city or district or by any politi-
cal subdivision of any county, city and county, city or 
district of this state or of any board, bureau, commission 
or committee thereof. 
(53) No absence of a pupil from school for the pur-
pose of having dental services rendered or for t~e P?r-
pose of receiving health treatments under the dlrectlOn 
of any physician, doctor or practitioner of any recog-
nized form of healing shall, by any educational or school 
authority, be deemed an absence in computing average 
daily attendence. 
CIVIC CENTERS 
SECTION VIII. 
(1) There is a civic center at each and 
every public school building and grounds 
within the state. 
• 
Civic 
Centers 
(2) Every non-profit, non-sectarian or- Use of 
ganization, club or association of electors Civic 
of the state, formed for political, eco- Centers by 
nomic, educational, or moral activities, Electors 
is, without the payment of any charge 
or fee, privileged to assemble in any public school civic 
center; is there privileged to discuss freely, and in an 
orderly manner, and as they may desire, any subject, 
question, problem or issue which in its, or their, judg-
ment pertains to the interests or well-being of the citi-
zens of the community, state or nation; may there 
solicit or collect membership fees, or dues, or gifts of, 
money, or other gifts, only if all such fees, dues or gifts 
are for the purposes of said organization or association 
of electors, and only if such assembly or meeting shall 
be entirely free and open to the public. . 
(3) The chairman, or master of cere- Improper 
monies of such an assembly or meeting, Use of 
shall not yield the floor to any person Civic 
who shall either openly, or by innuendo Centers 
or inference, advocate the overthrow, by 
force or violence, of any government of or within the 
United States, or who shall advocate, openly or by 
inference, the use of force or violence by any person, 
or by any political or civic group, for or against 
another person or political or civic group. 
(4) Upon application, showing com- Assignment 
pliance with the provisions of this sec- of Civic 
tion, the governing board of a school dis- Centers 
trict shall, for any period of time that . 
shall not discommode the carrying on of the regular pub-
lic school classes, assign, without prejudice or favor, the 
use of the facilities of any civic center, within its juris-
diction, without any charge or fee, to any such organi-
zation or association of electors, and if two or more such 
applicants shall apply for the use of such facilities for 
the same period of time, the board shall grant such use 
to the applicant whose application was first 'received by 
the board. 
(5) Any other provision of the con- Rules and 
stitution or law, or any rule or regula- Regulations 
tion of any governing board of any 
school district, which may be deemed in conflict with 
this section shall be without effect in the case of any 
civic center at any public school or grounds. 
• 
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• SECTION IX. 
.. . 
(1) For the purpose . of choosing members of the 
Legislature, the State shall be divided into 40 Senatorial 
and 80 Assembly districts to be called Senatorial and 
. Assembly districts. Such districts shall be composed of 
contiguous territory, and Senatorial and Assembly dis-
tricts shall be as nearly equal in population as may be, 
provided, however, that no county or city and county 
shall have more than ten Senatorial districts. Each 
Senatorial district shall choose one Senator and each 
Assembly district shall choose one member of Assembly. 
The Senatorial districts shall be numbered from one to 
40 inclusive, in numerical order, and the Assembly dis-
tricts shall be numbered from one to 80 in the same 
order, commencing at the northern boundary of the State 
and ending at the southern boundary thereof. In the 
formation of Senatorial and Assembly districts no 
county, or city and county, shall be divided, unless it 
contains sufficient population within itself to form two 
or more districts, nor shall a part of any county, or of 
any city and county, be united with any other county, or 
city and county, in forming any Assembly or Senatorial 
district. The census taken under the direction of the Con-
gress of the United States in the year 1940, and every ten 
years thereafter, shall be the basis of fixing and adjust-
ing the legislative districts; and the Legislature shall, at 
its 1949 regular session and thereafter at the first 
regular session following each decennial Federal census, 
adjust such districts, and reapportion the representation 
so as to preserve the Senatorial and Assembly districts 
as nearly equal in population as may be, provided, how-
ever,that no county, or city and county, shall have more 
than ten Senatorial districts. The number of persons 
shown by the latest decennial' Federal census as consti-
tuting the popUlation of each county, or city and county, 
having ten Senatorial districts as above limited, shall be 
added together and subtracted from the number of per-
sons constituting the total popUlation of this State as 
shown by such census, and the remainder divided by the 
number of remaining Senatorial districts after subtract-
ing the number of Senatorial districts in the counties, 
or cities and counties, having said limited number of 
ten Senatorial districts; and the factor so arrived at 
shall be the basis of forming the remaining Senatorial 
districts as near as may be hereunder. Should the Legis-
lature at the 1949 regular session or at the first regular 
session following any decennial Federal census fail to 
reapportion the Assembly and Senatorial districts, a 
Reapportionment Commission, which is hereby created, 
consisting of the Lieutenant Governor, who shall be 
chairman, and the Attorney General, State Controller, 
Secretary of State and State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, shall forthwith apportion such' districts in 
accordance with the provisions of this section and such 
apportionment of. said, districts shall be immediately 
effective the same as if the act of said Reapportionment 
Commission were an act of the Legislature, subject, how-
ever, to the same provisions of referendum as apply to 
the acts of the Legislature. 
Each subsequent reapportionment shall carry out 
these provisions and shall be based upon the last pre-
ceding Federal census. But in making such adjustments 
no persons who are not eligible to become citizens of 
the United States, under the naturalization laws, shall 
be counted as forming a part of the population of any 
district. The forty members of the Senate shall be 
elected in the year nineteen hundred and fifty and their' 
terms of office shall commence on the first Monday after 
the first day of January, next following their election. 
The seats of twenty Senators elected in that year from 
the even numbered districts shall be vacated at the 
expiration of the second year, so that one-half of the 
Senators shall be elected every two years. . . 
(2) The Legislature shall have the Cross Filing 
power to enact laws relative to the elec- . Prohibited . 
tion of delegates to conventions of po lit-
ical parties and the Legislature shall enact laws provid-
ing for the direct nomination of candidates for public 
office, by electors, political parties, or organizations of 
electors without conventions, at elections to be known 
and designated as primary elections; also to determine 
the tests and conditions upon which electors, llolitical 
parties or organizations of electors may particlpate in 
any such primary election;. provided, however, the same 
person shall not participate as a candidate in the pri-
mary election except as a candidate on the ballot of the 
political party with which he is registered, and if not 
registered with any party, then on the non-partisan 
ballot. It shall also be lawful for the Legislature' to 
prescribe that any such primary election shall be man-
datory and obligatory. The Legislature shall also have 
the power to establish the rates of compensation for 
primary election' officers serving at such primary elec-
tions in any city, or city and county, or county or other 
subdivision of a designated population, without making 
such compensation uniform, and for such purpose such 
law may declare the population of any city, city and 
county, county or political subdivision; provided, how-
ever, that until the legislature shall enact a direct 
primary election law under the provisions of this sec-
tion, the present primary election law shall remain in 
force and effect. Section 2% of Article II of the state 
constitution is hereby repealed. 
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(3) Committees of· legislature' to be ,Committees 
chosen by party caucus. ·The membership' of" ." . 
of all committees of the Legislature shall Legislature 
represent the political parties in thesaI)le 
proportion, as nearly as may be, as each party is 
represented in the house which' created the committee 
or to that portion of the committee to which said house 
was entitled to appoint members. Each party, by party 
caucus, shall appoint to each committee the number of 
members to which its proportionate representation en-
titles it. . ' .
FISH, GAME, PUBLIC LANDS AND WATERS 
SECTION X. 
(1) The right of citizens to fish and Rights and 
hunt on or in public lands or waters is Obligations 
affirmed. The obligation of citizens to ..... . 
cherish this right and to exercise due care and caution 
in the enjoyment thereof; to act in compliance with 
necessary laws, rules or regulations for preventing for-
est depletion and against fire and. other hazards, for 
the protection of waters against depletion, pollution 
and contamination, and for the conservation of fish and 
wild life is affirmed. 
(2) Convenient public access to public Access to 
lands and waters is contributory to the Public Lands 
public welfare and in the public interest. 
To the end that public lands and waters shall not in 
any ease be rendered inaccessible and be isolated from 
public use and enjoyment because of posted private 
lands which may lie between public highways and· said 
public lands and waters; all powers necessary to obtain, 
for the state, whether for passage by foot or vehicle, 
convenient rights of way, which shall connect with and 
extend from public highways, and which shall pass 
through or over private lands and into public lands at 
all locations where such rights of way shall, by the Fish 
and Game Commission, be deemed necessary or con-
venient, is hereby vested in the Director of Public 
Resources, and the director shall secure said rights of 
way for the state either by contract or by purchase, 
or in any case where a right of, way cannot be secured 
at a price deemed, by the director, to.bereaso~able and 
satisfactory, the dire~torshall by;.right of.eminent 
domain proceed to procure said rights of way for the 
state in the manner provided by Title 7, Part 3, of the 
Code of Civil Procedure.'::' : ... ; i'.'-" :.J' .• t.i ":. .... 
. r". ",-,.,.,1'-, .... , "'\'-' ' .. -'-'-.'.'" - .. ,. (8) The Fish and Game CommIsSIon Rights 
shall have control of any and all rights of Way 
of way acquired by the state under the 
provisions of this section; may construct or cause to be 
constructed such fences, cattle guards, culverts, direc-
tional and other signs, and such other structures as 
are necessary (a) for the protection of any such right 
of way and (b) to assure abbuting private lands against 
trespass; and the cost of constructing and maintaining 
said fences and other structures shall be paid out of the 
Fish and Game Preservation Fund. 
(4) The deposit of debris, tailings and 
other substances and effluents from min-
ing, industrial or other operations, on, . 
Pollution 
of Waters 
in, or along the waters of the Smith and Klamath 
rivers and all other rivers, streams and other inland 
waters and the waters directly or indirectly flowing 
into said rivers or other inland waters, is detrimental 
to the public interest; detrimental to fish life in such 
waters; interferes with stream flow; causes changes to 
occur in the channels of streams; and the continued 
deposit of such substances in said waters will impair 
and eventually destroy the utility of said waters for 
fishing and other recreational purposes. 
( 5). Any person who shall deposit in, or 
cause, suffer or procure to be deposited in, 
or perlnit to pass into, or place where it 
can pass into any of the inland waters of 
the state, any debris, tailings, or other 
. Penalty for 
Pollution 
of Waters 
earthen, mineral, or chemical substance or effluent from 
hydraulic, placer, milling or other mining or industrial 
operation or sewage disposals, or who shall own, con-
trol, manage or cause to operate or to be operated any 
structure, contrivance or operation which causes or con-
tributes to the deposit of such substances in such waters, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punishable by 
a fine of not less than $100 and not more than $500 and 
one day in the county jail for each day upon which such 
debris is so deposited or upon which such structure or 
contrivance or operation which causes or contributes to 
the deposit of such substances in such waters is operated 
or caused to be operated. .. 
SURFACE MINING 
SECTION XI 
(1) As used in this section, the follow- Definitions 
ing definitions of terms shall apply; "top 
soil" shaH mean all that portIon of the top surface 
of the earth which has supported, or is capable of sup-
porting plant life; "fine material" shall mean all of that 
material which is washed or processed for the recovery 
of minerals; "coarse material" shall mean all of the 
remainder of the rocks and soil displaced by dredging 
or washing operations; "parcel" shall mean contiguous 
land in one ownership; "person" shall mean any person, 
firm, or corporation. . 
• 
• 
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,.. :(2) All· surface .mining;·op¢rations in Surface 
the 'state, ofCalifornia,involving .. the USE)·. Mining :Soll 
of dredgers, drag lines, or other soil mov- . Replacement 
ing devices which displace rocks and sojl, '.. '. 
or both; on the' earth's surface, shall be . ' .... 
conducted iIi ·such a manner as to replace the.J'oCks and 
soil displaced by their operations •. The mate.rials dis-
placed, except the top soil, shall be replaced in the exca-
vation.The top soil shall be· replaced on top of· the 
other materials.· Prior to replacing the top soil the other 
displaced· material shall be made as level as reasonably. 
possible, and the top soil, when replaced, shall be made 
as level as reasonably possible.' " .' 
(3) This section shall not apply to any Live Stream 
operation in the bed of any live stream, Operations . 
but such operations shall not divert the 
course of such stream in such manner as 
to cause damage to other property. 
Stripping (4) Prior to the commencement of any 
such mining operation, the top soil shall 
be stripped from the surface of the land proposed to be 
disturbed; provided, that when said top soil exceeds a 
depth of three feet, only the top three feet thereof need 
be stripped as herein provided. 
( 5) Whenever any person is conducting Soil 
mining operations pursuant to a permit Replacement 
issued hereunder he shall do. the replac-
ing, resoiling and leveling at such rate as best suits the 
circumstances of his operations. . 
(6) When, in the opinion of the board Resoiling 
of supervisors of the county wherein such Exemptions 
surface mining operations are conducted, 
the present or probable fllture agriculture value of the 
land involved does not justify such leveling or resoiling, 
said board may exempt such land in whole or in part 
and upon such reasonable terms and conditions as said 
board may prescribe from all or any of the provisions· 
of this section relating to the stripping of top soil, the 
leveling of replaced material and the replacement of 
top soil. Application for such exemption shall be in writ-
ing and presented at a regular public meeting of such 
board of supervisors, or at a special meeting called for 
that purpose, at which meeting a time and place for 
hearing such application shall be fixed by such board 
of supervisors. The hearing on such application shall be 
fixed for and held at. a regular or special public meet-
ing . of' such board of supervisors and shall be held not 
sooner. than .ten (10) daya,.nor'tilore than thirty (30} 
days,: after. the-'presentation of·.such application. The 
board Qfsupervisors at, such meeting, or within ten (10) 
days thereafter,' shall approve or disapprove under such 
terms and conditions as it shall determine to be proper. 
In the event of the disapproval by said 
board of said application, the grounds of Disapprovals 
disapproval shall appear in the minutes 
of the meeting of the board at which such 
action was taken. • 
Whenever an application for exemption Stay of' ." .. 
is presented to the board of supervisors, Enforcement 
as provided in this section, a stay of en-
forcementof the penal provisions of this 
section is hereby granted the applicant until the exa:~a­
tion of twenty (20) days from and after; but inclu . g, 
the day of the date the board of supervisors disapproves. 
such application, in whole or in part, if an order of dis-
approval be entered. .. . 
(7) (a) Before any person may con- Permit 
duct surface mining operations in any to Mine 
county, as herein provided, he shall make . 
and file with the board of supervisors of such county 
an application in writing for a pennit to mine,· the 
approved form thereof to be provided by said board, and 
shall then pay forthwith an application fee of ten dollars 
($10) to the county clerk of said county. 
(b) The permit to issue in any such 
case shall be in form provided and ap-
. proved by said board, and· shall be issued 
Miners 
Surety Bond 
by the county clerk of said county. No pennit shall be 
issued to any person to conduct surface mining opera-
tions, as herein provided unless and until such applica-
tion is filed and such fee paid, as herein prescribed, nor 
until such person first files with said county clerk a 
surety bond in the penal sum of not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) for each parcel of land speci-. 
fied in such person's application to mine then on file, or 
in the penal sum computed at the rate of three hundred' 
dollars ($300) for each acre in each parcel of land speci-
fied in such person's application to mine,then. on file, 
whichever as to each parcel of land is the lesser sum, 
with sureties acceptable to said board, and .in completed 
form thereof, to be approved by said board, conditioned 
for the faithful performance by the applicant of all of 
the provisions of this section on his part to be kept and 
perfonned. In lieu of such bond, cash may be deposited 
with said county clerk, in the sum computed in the same 
manner as the penal sum herein prescribed is computed 
for a surety bond, to be retained as security to secure 
the faithful performance by the applicant of all of the 
provisions of this section on his part to be kept and 
performed; provided, however, that no bond, or cash 
deposit" shall be required when surface mining opera-
tions are conducted only on lands exempted from' the 
requirements of paragraph 2, 4, and 5, hereof by.order . 
issued pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 6 hereof, 
nor shall any lands so exempted be used in computing 
the amount of any bond or cash deposit required by this 
section. . 
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(c) No person shall mine or conduct 
mining operations in said county as con-
templated by this section without first 
having obtained a permit so to do, as 
Applications 
for Mining 
Permits 
herein provided. Among other things, each such appli-
cation shall accurately identify each parcel of land by 
legal description thereof upon which said mining opera-
tions are to be conducted by the applicant, and shall 
specify the number of acres involved in each parcel of 
land so described. The permit issued in each such case 
shall in like manner describe the land involved, as shown 
by the application to which it is related. Each pennit 
to mine issued pursuant to the provisions of this section 
shall be valid, unless sooner terminated, for continuous 
surface mining operations upon the lands described in 
said permit, commencing with the date of said permit. 
(d) If any mining operations contem-
plated by this section are intended to be 
conducted by any person other than the 
owner of the land to be described in the 
application required elsewhere herein to 
Owner 
Endorsement 
of 
Applications 
be filed, the owner of such lands or his duly authorized 
attorney in fact in the name of his principal, shall en-
dorse such owner's approval of the application to be 
filed upon the face thereof. In the absence of such ap-
proval in such cases no permit shall be issued to the per-
son applying therefor, anything in this section to the 
contrary notwithstanding. When an attorney in fact' 
endorses the application the power of attorney evidenc-
ing his authority shall be filed with the board of super-
visors at the time the application is filed. 
(e) A permit shall be issued to any 
person who first complies with the pro-
visions of this section on his part to be 
performed under this section to obtain a 
permit; provided, however, that the pro-
visions of paragraph (d) of this section 
are first complied with. 
Permits 
To Whom 
Issued 
(f) When a permit to mine has been Permit 
issued hereunder, it shall not be subject Amendments 
to amendment, except for clerical error 
appearing therein. 
(g) Permits issued hereunder are nQt Permit Not 
transferable and persons to whom such Transferable 
permits are issued shall not transfer nor 
attempt to transfer them, or any of them, 
to any other person or persons. 
(h) No exemption under paragraph (6) No 
of this section shall be granted to any Exemptions 
person who has not first applied for a 
permit to conduct surface mining opera-
tions under the provisions of this section. 
(8) Without in any manner affecting Permit . 
the penal provisions of this section the Terminations 
board of supervisors of any county where-
in such surface mining operations are conducted shall 
have the right and power, and it may exercise such 
right and power, to terminate any permit to mine issued 
hereunder for any violation of this section, after grant-
ing a hearing on the question of violation of this section 
to the person to whom the permit was granted, said 
hearing to be held not sooner than ten (10) days from 
the service of a notice in writing by said board upon 
such person to whom the permit was issued, which 
notice shall state the violation claimed, and the date, 
time and place of such hearing. Such notice may be 
served by said board by registered United States mail 
and in such event the date of mailing such notice shall 
constitute and be the date of the service thereof upon 
the person to whom it is directed. 
(9) Any violation of any provision of 
this section is a misdemeanor, any person 
violating this section or any of its pro-
Violations 
Penalties 
visions, upon conviction thereof, shall be punishable by 
a fine not exceeding the sum of five hundred dollars 
($500), or by imprisonment in the county jail for not 
to exceed six months, or by both such fine and imprison-
ment. For each day that any person fails to comply with 
this section, or any provisions thereof, he shall be guilty 
of a separate violation hereof. 
GENERAL 
SECTION XII 
(1) The state printer shall engrave, litho- Printing 
graph or print all printing that may be 
required for the administration of the provisions of this 
article; provided except; the pension commission may, 
at its option, purchase all or any part of said printing 
or may purchase or rent, install and operate such equip-
ment as may be needed to do all or any part of said 
printing, lithographing and engraving and may purchase 
all necessary paper stock and supplies of every kind and 
character. 
(2) Any proposed amendment to this Amendments 
article, prepared by the California Pen-
sion Commission shall be submitted, by the Secretary 
of State, to the people at the first general election oc-
------ -----. ,- ---~-•. ~-_~,_~.. .. I~q,;i 11_ & lit I Lie 14M Ua;JS .J Jlst410lLZ:;: 
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curringsubsequent to 130' days after an' official' an.; ',. " 
nouncement by said commission of the necessity for 
such amendments. If the people shall approve and ratify 
such amendment by a majority of the qualified voters 
thereon, such amendment shall become a part of this 
article of the constitution. 
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(3) A volunteer worker in a political 
campaign may receive reimbursement or 
compensation for expenses incurred by 
Volunteer 
Campaign 
Workers 
him in rendering said services, and such 
reimbursement or compensation shall not be deemed 
salary or wages or remuneration, nor shall said services 
constitute employment or establish the relationship of 
employer or employee. 
(4) No injunction or writ of mandate, Injunctions 
or other legal equitable process, shall 
ever issue or be maintained to interfere with the effec-
tiveness or operation of this article, or to prevent or 
enjoin any provision of this article from going into 
effect or to prevent or seek to prevent the California 
Pension Commission from SUbmitting to the electorate 
proposed amendments to this article in the manner 
. herein set forth. 
(5) This article is self-executing. The 
legislature is hereby expressly prohibited 
from enacting any legislation which, in 
even the slightest degree, limits or re-
Article 
Self-
Executing 
stricts either the provisions of this article or the powers 
herein reserved; nor shall the legislature enact any 
legislation purporting to facilitate the operation of this 
article. 
( 6) In order to protect this article from 
frustration by the courts, it is hereby ex-
pressly provided, that in the event that in 
any action or proceeding in law or equity, 
Adverse 
Court 
Decisions 
before any court of competent jurisdiction in the state 
of California, there occurs, or is rendered, any decision 
or order which adversely, or at all, either affects this 
article or the administration thereof or affects the sub-
mission, by the pension commission, of any proposed 
amendment to this article, such decision or order shall 
have no effect until it shall have been submitted to the 
people for their approval or rejection at the next gen-
eral election which occurs subsequent to 130 days after 
such decision or order shall become final. Any proposed 
amendment to this article, or any court decision or order 
affecting this article, or the administration thereof, shall 
be placed upon the ballot by the Secretary of State as a 
proposition to the voters in the form of a question as 
to whether said proposed amendment shall be adopted 
or rejected, or as to whether such a court decision or 
order shall be approved or be rejected. Any such propo-
sitions shall be numbered by the Secretary of State in 
like manner as any proposed initiative constitutional 
amendment, and the Attorney General shall prepare a 
ballot title therefor of not more than 100 words in the 
manner provided for initiative measures. Arguments of 
not more than 500 words in favor of and against the 
proposition shall appear in the manner provided for 
initiative measures. The California Pension Commis-
sion, the State Board of Equalization or the California 
State Board of Naturopathic Examiners, whichever is 
the more directly interested or affected, shall have the 
right to prepare the argument in favor of amendments 
proposed in accordance with paragraph 2 hereof, and 
against any court decision or order. If any court decision 
or order when thus submitted to a vote of the electorate 
shall be approved by a majority vote thereon it shall 
then become effective, but not otherwise. Amendments 
receiving a majority vote thereon shall become effective, 
but not otherwise. 
(7) If any section, subsection, sentence, Repeal 
clause or phrase of the constitution is in 
conflict with any of the provisioJls of this article, such 
section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase is to the 
extent of such conflict hereby repealed. 
(8) Words used in this act in the pres- Definitions 
ent tense include the future as well as the 
present. Words used in the masculine gender include 
the feminine and the neuter, and the neuter the mascu-
line and the feminine. The singular includes the plural 
and the plural the singular; writing includes printing, 
engraving, lithographing, typewriting and planograph-
ing. Oath includes affirmation; the word cou,nty includes 
city and county, and territory includes district. 
(9) In the event that any decision or Validity 
order of any court shall hold invalid or 
unconstitutional any provision, section, subsection, sen-
tence, clause or phrase of this article, or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstance, such decision or 
order shall not affect the validity of the remaining por-
tions of this article and the applications of such pro-
visions to other persons or circumstances shall not be 
affected thereby. The people of the state of California 
do hereby declare that they do adopt and would have 
adopted this article and each section, subsection, sen-
tence, clause and phrase thereof irrespective of the fact 
that anyone or more sections, subsections, sentences, 
clauses or phrases be declared invalid or unconstitu-
tional. 
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